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APPROVED PAPERS. 

Appran,ed Papers for the week ending Saturday, 7:i' 20, 1889. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on both sides of Eighty-sixth street, from the westerly line of 
Eighth avenue to the easterly line of Ninth avenue, he and they are hereby used and established a 
uniform width of thirty feet, and the carriageway of said street, between said Eighth and Ninth ave-
nues, at a width of forty feet. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 1, 1889. 
Received from his honor the Mayor, July t5, 1889, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section i5, chapter 41o, Laws of i882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, from Eighth avenue to the Harlem 
river, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 
through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July x, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William H. Griffith to place and 
keep an ornamental lamp-post and lamp on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 67 Third 
avenue, provided the post shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by law (eighteen incites square 
at the base), that the lamp shall be kept burning during the hours the public lamps are lighted, and 
that the work lie done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Andrew Ilorn to lay a crosswalk 
of two courses of blue stone, with a row of paving-stones between, across Park Row, opposite No. 
75, the work to be clone at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council, 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July t5, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis H. V-iemeister to lay a 
crosswalk of two courses of blue stone, with a row of paving-stones between, across West street, 
opposite No. 146, the work to be clone at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to F. Runk to place and keep a 
watering-trough in front of his premises, southwest corner of One Hundred and Seventy-seventh 
street and Bathgate avenue, the work to be done and water supplied at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the east side of Avenue A, from Seventy-third to Seventy-
fourth street, and on both sides of Seventy-third street, from Avenue A to the East river, be 
flagged full width, where not already clone, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41c, Laws of 1882, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Twelfth street, from Sixth avenue to 
St. Nicholas avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That Thirty-seventh street, from a point or line one hundred and nine feet east of 
the easterly line of First avenue, to the bulkhead-line at the East river, be paved with trap-block 
pavement, under the provisions of chapter 449 of the Laws of 1889, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 5889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, I880. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the south side of One Hundred and Thirty-first street, from 
Madison to Park avenue, be flagged full width where not already done, and that the flagging and 
the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb 
be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 
41o, Laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, t88g. 
Approsed by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That Ninety-fifth street, from Lexington to Madison avenue, be paved with granite-
block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating avenues, where not 
already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That Ninety-fourth street, from Madison to Fifth avenue, be paved with granite-
block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already laid, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on Ninety-second street, from Second avenue to the East river, be 
flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 41o, Laws of 188z, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor he adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 55, 1889. 

Resolved, That the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the west side Park avenue, 
from Eighty-fourth to Eighty-fifth street, be relaid and reset, where necessary, and that new flagging 
and curb be furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 
of chapter 410, laws of 1882, as amended by chapter 569, laws of t8S7, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying orlivance tberrf,r lie adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, i859. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on Seventy-first street, from First avenue to the East river, be 
flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321 of chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commis-ioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 15, 1889. 

Resolved, That the names of the following persons, recently appointed Commissioners of 
Deeds, be corrected so as to read as follows : 
Charles H. Goldey, to read ....................................Charles A. L. Goldey. 
William H. Lindsay, 	'° 	....................................William H. Lindsey. 
J. Louis A!drovando, 	" 	....................................J. Louis Androvandi. 
James McLaughlin, 	° . 	....................................James McLoughlin. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July t5, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles A. Sylvander to place 
and keep a watering-trough in front of his premises, No, 641 West Forty seventh street, on the 
sidewalk, near the curb-line, the work to be done and water supplied at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 15, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 17, 1889. 

Resolved, "l'hat permission be and the same is hereby given to William Lane, owner of Nos. 
65 and 67 Rutgers Slip, between Cherry and Water streets, to remove the curb and flag-stones in 
front thereof, and substitute therefor granite block, the work to be done at his own expense, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, July zo, 1889, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That Ninetieth street, from the Boulevard to Riverside Drive, be paved with granite.. 
block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating avenues, where not 
already laid, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompany-
ing ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, July 20, 1888, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That John R. Brinley be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 20, 1889. 

Resolved, That Elmore F. Austin be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, July 8, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, July 20, 1889. 

FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk of the Common Council. 

BOARD OF REVISION AND CORRECTION OF 
ASSESSMENTS. 

A meeting of the Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments was held at the Comp-
troller's office, on Friday, July 12, 1889, at t. t5 o'clock v. M. 

Present--Theodore Vs . Myers, Comptroller ; William H. Clark, Counsel to the Corporation 
Frederick Smyth, Recorder. 

The minutes of the meeting held May to, 1889, were read and approved. 
The Comptroller presented the following assessment lists, received front the Board of Assessors 

under date of May 17, 1889, viz. : 
1. One Hundred and Forty-fifth street and Eighth avenue, receiving-basin on the northeast 

corner of. 
2. Seventy-third street and Boulevard, receiving-basin on southwest corner of. 
3. Seventieth street and \Vest End avenue, receiving-basin on the southeast corner of. 
4. One Hundred and Eighth street and Tenth avenue, receiving-basins on the northwest and 

southwest corners of. 
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5. One 	Hundred 	and 	1 hirt}'-fifth 	street 	and 	Fifth 	avenue, 	recety mg-basin 	wt 	southwest  After hearing Mr. Charles E. \1i.l]er in opposition t., the cotlfirmaticn of the a3sessment, no others 

corner of. appearing after notice, on motion, the objection; tiled were overruled and the assessment list was 

6. One IIundred and Thirty-fifth street and Madis,n avenue, receiving-basin on northwest confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the affirmative. 

cornerof. The 	:t.<s_,ssa1ent list for 	fncing vacant 1„ts on east side of \Vashi:lgton avenue, from a point 
f'he foregoing assessment lists being in proper for•ln and no objections having been filed, on about 	two 	hundre l 	feet 	north 	of 	Une 	hundred and S,sty-ninth street, to a point about three 

motion, the same '('ere severally confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the a!iirmative. hundred and ninety f:et north of One hundred and Sixty-ninth street, and objections of Henry W. 
The Comptroller presented the following assessment lists, received from the Board of Assessor, l)euicke, ordemd to be referred back to the Board of As,essors at meting of May io, 1889, with 

under date of Ittne 19, iSS9, viz.: r~gticst to communicate with the Counsel 	to the Corporation with refe.-e;tce to the said objections, 
I . 	l'avinn One Hundtc(t and Forty-eighth street, from \\ illis  avenue to St. Ann's avenue, with ~t :re prcrented by the Comptroller, together with a commuui:anon from C. H. Alycrs, Engineer, 

kranite blocks. 'fwenty-third and Twenty-fourth \yards, under who.c direction the work was clone, and the opinion 
. Uue Hundred and Eight-t street regulating, grading, 	curbing an.l flagging, from 	Ninth of the Counsel to the Corporation of June 7, iSS9, relative to the assessment, the same having been 

cr.uc to the Boulevard. received from the Board of Assessors reader date of June 2i, i859. 
;. 	Ni :ety_-,ighth street, flagging both s:(des of, front the Bouiev:ud to West End avenu_. The Counsel to the Corporation, in conclusion, states as follows : 	'' It would seem, therefore, 
a. 	'ixty-tif:h street, tlakging north side of, between Eighth and tiin:h avenurs. ill:tt the city official in char,e of the matter had determined 	that the old fence was not sufficiently 

Ninety-first street, laving an a.tditional course of flagging and retl:lggiug on Loth sides of, good and should be rentoved. 	I thi.,k that the Board of Assessors should not attempt to inquire 
ent 	Eighth and Ninth avenues. 

o. 	( hle I{undre:1 and "l'hirty-third street, flagging and reflagging, curbing and recurling south 
into the conectnes; of his decision, but should overrule the cbjectiou and leave %Ir. I)enicke to seek 
his renedc in court, if he has been unjustly treated." 

ie of, from Lniox to Seventh avenue. Mrs. I)enicke was present as representative of Mr. D-micke. 
7, 	Ninety-thir.l site 't. trial 	1'o.uth t 	Fifth avenue, paving with granite blocks. 
S. Fencing vacant hits on bloc lc I ounde(I by One I undred and 	Tenth and One Hundred and Upon consideration, on m,tion, the said objection; were overruled and the assessment list was 

I . 	 1 cunlinncd, ail the members of the Board voting m the ails rrnatiye. 
w:afth streets and Eig ltn and \tanli.ittan a enues. The assessment list for regulating, grading, curbing, fla Agin; and 	,avin . 	tvitlt Bel tan trap- g 	6 	curbing, 	S 	 I 	6 	 g  FenOng 	cuts un the 	side of h:i hth accrue, I etttern One Hundred and forty- 9. 	 sea Ilundr block pavement, Gan,evoort street, from \l ashington to Thirteenth and 	\1-c..t 	Fourth streets, and 

ee 
ri hth and One I lundred and 1 t.y-second streets. 	• 

te. 	Li ,htystreet re~ulatin 	an<] 	curbing and tla~giug, from Tenth aveno 	to the -ninth 	 ,~radinI 
'I'huteentll street, from \\ -est  Fourth street to Eighth avenue, and ob uciions of Robert T. 13. Easton 
and other.;, filed by T. 11. 1>aldwin, att.,nrcy, an f of ;airs. Martha A. 11. Cordes and Hiss Carmine 

ltoulecard. 
I I. (_hie Hundred 	and I o i -ninth street regulating and grading, curbing aid flagging, from 

Often, ordered to I 	referred back to the Board of Assessors at meeting of February 27. 1889, with 

]:i 	hth : ceuttc  to the first new avenue tt e..t. 
request that it communicate xvith the Law Department relative to the objectiuus presented by Mr. 

12. 	t the 	Hw ndred 	and 	'1-]tir.ietlt street 	re.,ulating 	and 	 curbing ad 	flagging, from grading, 
Baidtt in, and with th ~: I )e lartment of Public A\ orks relative to 	the 	oh ectiuns of \lrs. Cordes and 
Ali•• Uucn, were presented by the Comptroller, the same having been 	ieturned 	by 	the 	Board of 

I:;i htit :.crone to St. Nichulao av:nue. 
15. 	Estensi ~n of ;ewer in finny-s,cund street, between Third and Lexingt.)n avenue;, from eu_1 

as;es~ot~s 	under date of June aS, 1sS9, together vi h a communication frond the Commissioner of 
Public AWord:; of May 24, I8S9, in 	reply 	to the 	objections 	of 	\cis. Cordes 	and 	-\Ifs; 	( )tten, 	aid 

of pr:>eut 	sev%er. 
t4. 	 and imhr,venlent to sewers at Fort\ th'rci street and Eleventh ay.nue. -alteration 

the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation of June 24, t8S9, as to the objections filed by Mr. 

I;. getter in yladison avenue, bettteen One Hundred and Thirty-filth and One Iluudred and 
Bald win. 

The 	Board 	of Assessors state that '° as these commmnicatiins stuttia the assessment as now 

	

fi:irtt - 	sth sticets. 

	

t t,. 	Sex euty-sixth street. front Avenue .1 to Avenue B. pavi.tg  with trap Llock; and ]a}'in,, cr ,s- 
apportioned, the assessment list, and all papers connected with tlr: .arne, are again transmitted for 
}-out' action thereon.' 

li:-. 
1 

	

	Eightv•:hird str-et, from 1 Dr.t at cnu- to Avenue .1, pa tug witlt granite blocks and laying . 
Upon consideration, no oae api3  can ing in 	opposition to the assessment after notice, Oil utotion, 

the objections filed were overruled, and the said assessment list was confirmed, all the menthes .,t 
s 1 .ilk;. 
IS. t-ne Handre.1 and F. rty tics. street, from 'everitll aven,ie to tit. ' i_ho:a 	ave lttz, paving 

the Beard voting itl the at tirmatise. 
I'lr a;;cssineni list for sewer in .venue S. Nicholas, between One Hundred and "l'ivent}.sixtli 

Ii 	rani:e Eaecdex and 	l.lviu_, c:us- III lk-. 
to. 	Lax fug a ens walk acro.>s Une l Inn Fred and 1\gent,-th rJ street, at the cast si-le of Seventh 

tree; and apoint four hundred and sixty-nine feet north of On c Hundred and Thirtieth 	treet, with 
c„ntleetion to existing server ill On° Hua,lred and 	venty-sixth street, and objections of W. I'uilion, 'l 

-ntte• 
'o 	Lacing a crossrtal: across t'e~cut t 	avenue, 	at t'~e nurtite l} 	s:de ui tine 	Huadrel 	and 

filed by Charles 	11. Kitchel. att  urn 'y, and 	of 	Theodore 	Von 	1'lleit a:ld 	others, filed 	I ,y'1'. If. 

t 	tt 1 street . -: 
Baldnin, attorney, were presented by 	the 	Comptroller, the same 	having been received 	froon the 

1 zvg Lr,;real!,: acros Audubon as cone, on the north an.l .south sides of l_tne Iluu.lred m 	,, 
Board of Aseesot:l under da'.e of Jour 2o, ISSo. 

L-pou consideration, Mr. bitched and 	%Ir. Baldwin 	appearing and 	making no opp,,sitio:,, the 

-~ 
	v h t t street 

i 	u 	and tlt~lin~ t)n_, Ilan Ired and Eightee,ltIi 	t roe: 	ftuna Seventht., Ei 	htllacenue. .ng 	 . 
obj cIi,n, hart ,g been complte(i tt ith, sin motion, 	the said 	as;es,ntent 	list 	was contiruled, all 	the 

2 	Joe ! iu aired as l i ifteen,Ii siren, 	dag ing and re lad 	ing, 	curhing and 	re_urb.n 	Loth 
members of the I ion r I wotiny in the attru,aIive. 

'file assessment 	list 	for sewers in Avenue St. 	Nicholas and 	1?dgeco0ibe road, between one 
:10:11 tctom : to : It rd avenue. 
t t.te Handred an(1 	1 s enty.Iifth street, flaggi ,ll :tnd reda,,ging. 	uibi.ig and rccurbing sou'lt 

lIundre.I 	and 	l hirty-third 	and I )ne 	I hiesdred and 	Ttr rt} -sixth 	streets, 	and 	oli ctioes of 	Dori 
1 

t;-,:u Se.on.lt , Third avenue. 
l.y-olt and 	otIi rs 	filed 	bv T. H. Baldwt.i, attoruev, ordered 	to 	lie 	r_ferred bar! 	to the 	Boa of of 

25 . 	tieteudt ac:nue 	.:nc1 One 	f fun !re I 	end 	1 iienty-air-t 	street, rla•{gins and retl.tggiu~ the 
.Assesors 	at 	meeting 	of 	h'ebivary 	27, 	1580, 	f.,r further consideratiuu, ss jilt the 	request 	that 	the 
llepartmeirt of Public AV-orks be aske:l 	to explain whether the cost of constructing sewer for Block 

::'.tea,: coiner of. 
1'!:e 	,re„oi:tc as+essole:it list; 	being in 	,ro ter 	for n1 	and 	no objection 	having been tit :d, on 1 	1 5 

b was ,o much greater than the sewer.. fir I;loci<s 	and 	as to justify the inequality of the 9~ 	 g 	 93i, 	 { the 

on. the same were several.v confirmed, all the uienib.-rs of the Board voting in the atlurmati%e. 
a-sees:rnts thereon, respcenVr1v, ii tie prcxrmc_I by the Comptroller, togetherwith a cunlmttuicnti:,ii 
frutn the Conlnlis' ioner of Public 11 irks .d April 19, iFSq, on the sut,ject, the same having Icon 

1 he Comptroller presented the f hlowliiiz ases,ment lists, received from the ii )ard of _Asessorn re'eive-1 from the Board of Assessor., utdel date of f une zo, 1 ”. 	9. 
izr date of dune zo, 	tSSo. viz.: The Board of .assessors State that the above objection; were file I to the assessment as originally 

t. 	Fla,,eitlg cast >ie sot "Tenth avenue. 1sctueen Sixty-firs'. an I Sixty-seco:xl -tr.ets. an'.l 	north apportioned, an•l that n, objection; have b.en filed to the present ass_',snent. 
f giixt V - t r t 	dceZ and >cuth side of Sixtc-sewn l suet, ea [ of 'l crib avenue. Upon consideration, on 	motion, the ;aid asses;meet ]is: was c,,nri need , 	all the member; of 

leoo er in Madison a%enue, between Nin_tt -fourtli and Un.: hundred and Third streets, and the hoard voting in the atlirmative. 
'ne I!trldr:dth 	IrLet, b1. nneen fifth and \des,lixoi avenues. 1 h Comptroller p1t-s--nred the a SOS 8ment list for sewer in Lexin.,ton avenue, between one 

5rtn-er in 	South 	street, be iiRoos-txcn 	street 	and 	I'eck 	Slip, and 	c :nrcciions 	a it,, Hundred and sixteenth :;ud One Hundred an _I Seventeenth streets, and objections of henry O'\rill, 

.-:n_ sewer, in Peck Slip and Rover street" filed by Thomas',. 1;assford, at orne.v, the sane having Lcen rccciv,:d from 	th_ Board of Assessor-, 

TI .fore going 'r se melt lists beint, in pr,p ,er fornt and no objections ha%insg, is en 	filyd, on 
ttti1er (late of 	I one 20, 	15599. 

:Afb=r heartu, 'sir . ]H 	ford in Opposition t ) the amount charged upon lot \Ward No t6, in Block 
the .fume were s vcrgaac conhrnveci, all the iiieilc1s of the Board voting is tae a rtirniatii e. 40;, an, l Blond (Tilan in explanation of the assessment, on roution, the said objections si ere over - 

Th, C,)nlptroiler presented the glossing as,e.smcnt list,, received firm the L'o.d of A;s_s,ors ruled, and the assessment ]let was confirmed, all the nletnbei-s of the Board voting in the affirnla- 
r riate of Mule 2;, ISS9, viz.: five. 
T. 1-aylag cro,>%salks across Fir-t ai'euue, at the northerly and southerly s.des of t)m: l{uiVr.d 

I l' -̀-'.fth street. 
2. Lavin cr sswalks acro-s the \Ccautd 8Qule'ard, at the southerly side of Eighty-first .tree'. 
3. Rcccnly-sixth street, laying and rtlaying flagging and curb on bot:a sides of, from E:ghth to 
th avenue. 
4. -'cwer in S venty-szventh t..ect, between tar. Boulevard and \Vest End avenue. 
. I acing \\e;t End avenue, from Seventy-sixth streett to Lighty-ninth street, with granite 

an .I laving Gros -walks. 
-racer in Third avenue. west side, between Eigh'y_et4hitls and Eighty-ninth street-. 
-eOer in One Huud:e(l and Thirty-seventh .trcel, bet •a ce.t t"ixth a'' id tieventh avcnu_s. 
I-.centt-scond st:-eet and Riverside avenue, recei,ing-basin on unrthttrst corner of. 

ghty.sixth ;trees and !'entn avenue, re:riving-1 asin on southeast corner of 
Laving a Cr ,s-walk our ss Manhattan street, at th_ westerly side of Manhattan avenue. 

i . 1-aging a crosswalk aces , First avenu_. a: the s.,uth:rly sale u` t_hte Hundred and Thirteenth 

I _. I .\ in, a cro,ssval':, across Avenue A. at the so: therly side of Eighty-fo ;rth street. 
i.a•. in,, a crosslt all, across _A,enue t:. NXiiolas, at the aorBerly side of Unc Handled and 

rill ,tree:. 
1x:ensi)n of .sewer in Oue Hu rare I and For.y-first s:reet, between Boulevard an I Tenth 
a-ui in 'tenth av:nue. nest sid,, b_tween ( the ffu.idrtd and Fort.irik and One llun!ired 

icny-t<treCt'. 
t5. r'e•.verin Ifam;lt n place, b_t,veer t_)n.: Iluudreland Forty-tint and One Hundred and 

 m: str-ei,, connaatiag with present s.wer to flue Hundred any Forty-s:cond street. 
he f,:e.oin. g,.,e.,sment lists bun, iii in prJp.r form and no S,hjcctio.ls liavi':g been tiled, en 

:1. the -a:ne ',i ere se 'erallc eirn'rled. all the members of the Board voting in the alfirnsacive. 
ae t o:la,tr filer pre,enrod the f,iiowtng assessment list=, received from rte ],card of Assessors 
late of little 27, ISt'9, v:z.: 

i. Laying a crosswalk acro_s First avenue, at the s ,utherly site of Utte Hundred and ixt_enth 

:.. vi'g a crosswalk across First avenue, at the northerly side of One Ilunlred an I Laeventh 

tiny a ero,x.talk acr.is, the L u'.erard, at th- , c.h.rly side of tiixty-fifth street. 
•;ring crosswalks across the \Western Boulevard, at the nort!lerly side of "ixty-s.venth 

:_,re_,oin' asse,smcw ii:,ts being in proper form and no objections having been filed, rill 
th= sane nre severally c,nhrnr_d. all the mcmbars of the Bjard voting i-i the aHirm_itive. 

I he ns,e8,naent list for paving Manhattan avenue. hr:sill Use Hundred and S.x teen th street to 
hula; avom e, with granite Ll )cks and taxing cross -valk., ut<lered to be retur,~ed t , the Board 

1- C.,,,, 'C, at nlcctin , of l'eru?re 27, 1589. for the purpose of applying to it the rule adopted 
,!:is L' ad an N:,vcmbei 20, iSs5, in th-, matter of the ass_ssment _is., f 	the rngulatiog an,l 

ifiwros of I.cx.nn:on avenue and f Ir reTulating and grading Nladis1n avenue, from Ninety-ninth to One 
Icued._el and Fif Ii street, wa-s p1ene:,t'd i>v the (:omp:n,ll:r, havin_. heed received from the Board 

.1s,i'sDr8 ioiler date of Fone 2t, ISSy, i+itho.tt objections. 
The Board of Assessors ,la-e that the said a,se,;:nent bst has been r--apporti,ned and readvertisrd 

is accordance with the requ,st of the Board o, Eevisi :n, etc., and that no objections have been 
receive I. 

Mr. T. II. l;aldwin, attorney, objectod verl,ally, in his own behalf and for others, and :stated 
that since the time to file objections expired and the making up of the asse-sment list, the Board of 
.\-.se','rs ha, arc,pted a rule as t- the foster end of this avenue, which would be more favorable to 
his clients than that applied in the L_zingtoa avenue and Madison acenu-, case,, and asked that the 
same principle i.e applied to the assessment in qucsti in. 

Col ,reel (stain, Chairman fthe li,)ard of Assessors, exp;ained the action of the Board in said 
nlaaer. 

Lpin coal-,ideratio.t, on rno:io:i, the verbal objections made by Mr. Baldwin were overruled, 
and the -ai(l assessment list was conEirraiud, all the mensbers of the Board voting in the affirmative. 

'file assessment list for regulatiq„ gradin;. , curbing and flagging Ninety-fifth street, from Tenth 
avenu, to Itiversile 1)rive, ace objection, of Charles I.. "Tiffany, tiled by llevelin Sr Miller, attr,r-
ncys, and of Isaac Bell and others, filed by John C. Shaw, attorney, ordered to be returned to the 
1,.,ard of As.es,ors at meting of July 25, i888, with request that they communicate with the 
Counsel to the Corporation in relation to the objections filed against the assessment, were presented 
by- the Comptroller, together with the opinion or the Counsel to the Corporation of May t t, 1889, 
::'1visin< that the assessment be completed by the Assessors and transmitted to the Beard of Revision, 
ctr., the same having been received front the Board of Assessors under date of May 24, 1889. 

'I he arse;-meat li.t f  flaggin.. and reflaggiug, curbiti. and recurbing south '.ide of Uue Ilu ii. 
die(i and Sixteenth <tree., U twrers Second and Third avenues, and ohjctiniis of Catbdrh:'tN. Fagan 
and Nlichacl J. Dufv, together with the reply thereto of the Commissioner of Public Works of April 
10, i88u, were prevented by the Co:iiptruller, the same having been received from the Board of 
Assessors under date of June 20, 182+9. 

The Cunt:ui-sioner of k'ul,lic Works states that '' the work was duly authorized by ordinan-~c• 
approved tole 9, iSSS. and in accordance with section 321 of the Con,olzlatiou Act of 1882, a, 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, and that, as shown by the certificate, of the tiw-veyor, the 
Inspector, and the Superintendent of "treet I tiproventents, the 'so h was properly done." 

11r. 11..1. lirann. attorney, appeared in behalf of Mr. lath. 
Upon conbidcratio:t, on motion, the ot,jecti n, filed were overruled and the said assessment list 

was confirmed, all the members of the Board soting in th•e a!]irtitative. 
'I use Comptroller presented the assessment list f 	sewer in Avenue B, between Second and 

'I Iird streets, and objections of Alain Milder anti Andrew Lion, filed by Thomas S. Ba_;,f,rd. 
attorney, the same staving been received from the board of . ses,ors under date of June 20, i85y. 

The Board of a'sesxDrs ,ate that the assessment list has been revised since the said objection, 
tcerc tiled, an I that no assessment is note char. ed against the property of the said parties. 

Upon consirf:ration, on motion, the said a se.snsynt list was confirmed, all the memtber., of the 
Il arI toting in the aflsrnlstive. 

'I he nfs8:8sment list for paving with trap•blocks one Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, f rom 
Seventh to Eighth avenue, and laving crosswalks, and ubje itiuus of J. & I). Sloane and of John 
~ ,l satie. as executor, etc.. hill by Thoula. ~. Bissfur I, atturrty, were presented by the Comptroller. 
the same having been received Iron the 1; )ar-1,uf A!,sa,=.,rs under date of June 20, iSS9. 

The Board of _Nswsiors state that the assessment has been revised and reapportioned, and that 
no olct oils have been filed to the pr_sent as;e.,,nleut. 

Upon consideratio:l, on tn.otion, the said asscssni ut list was confirmed, all the members of the 
Board voting in the ahirmatit•e. 

The a,s:s;mcmit li.,' for se seer fit Altdlsun avenue, between (ho _ Hundred and Seventeenth and 
One Inumcred and \inete•eu.dd s'-net,, and nhjectkns of David S. Paige mud others, filed by T. II. 
Bald sin, all mev, and of John 1). Reins, filed by John C. Stiio%, attorney, ordered to Is refeer:st 
back to the B,ar(f .,f :_.sc'r, at meet; g of Ftdy 2;, t8S8, for reeomi.:idcratio.1amid a rea;,purtionnied: 
of the a,sessnsent ui:on the principle set f-,rth in the said objection-, were presented by the Co:nl,-
tr. ticr, together with a ]:tier front lb :. I.':vi 1'. Murton, the Owner of premises at southwest corner 
of hue Hall [red anal .\iueteuub street and 1ladisiii avenue, and a contmunicatio.m fr,m the Con r-
mis;io.icr of Public \fordo of S ptentber 4, 1858, Let wing to the private drain from the property of 
Mr. Nlorion, thr same having l en received ft in the Board of Axxrx,ors under date of June 25, 1889. 

The Board of Assessor' s:a:e that the abcse ohjccdons were filed agai t t the assessment a; 
ori_. inally apportioned, an I that the list was ycappurtiaimed a td read vertised '<iay i5, 1889, and that 
no ol,j>ctiun', have been filed thereto. 

\Ir. Baldwin objected to the apportionment of the a..ses,ment upon the property represented by 
him. 

Upon consideration, on nioti in, the said assessment list was ord -red t be referred hack I:, the 
Board of :l88essors f ,r re-examination and a rep rt of its action upon the request made by the Bog(d 
of R,vi i em, etc., at meeting of July 25, ISS8. 

The Beard of Assessors was also requested to furnish a record showing the changes made in the 
original a-sessments, 

The Comptroller presented the assessment list for sewer in Hamilton place, beiw.ten Onc Hun-
dred and Fortieth and One Hundred and Forty-first streets, and objections of Thomas Loughran, 
filed by Thomas S. Ba.sfird, att nrney, having been received from the Boar? of Assessors under date 
u1 June 25, 1889. 

After hearing \1r. Bassford in opposition to the assessment, on motion, the objections filed were 
overruled, and th- said a,scsxmn:nt list was confrrvcd, all the members of tha Board voting in the 
affirmative. 

The assessment list for regulating and grading the sidewalks on both sides of Eleventh avenue, 
from One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to Kingsbrid;se road, and objections of Columbia College, 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and others, filed by James A. Deering, attorney ; also a com-
ulunication front the Commissioner of I'uh11c Works of April 16, 1889, answering the said objec-
tions, and the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation of May 20, 1889, advising that the 
entire expense of the work should be assessed upon the property benefited, the same hiving been 
received from the Board of Assessors under date of June zo, 1889. 

Upon consideration, nn one appearing in opposition after notice, on motion, the objections filed 
were overruled and the said assessment list was confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in 
the affirmative. 
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The assessment list for paving Eleventh avenue, from One Ihtndred and Fifty-fifth street to 
Kingsbridge road, with Telford macadamized pavement, also paving the gutters with granite blocks 
and curbing and resetting curb-tones, and objections of John 1lalley, Institution for the Blind 
and others, filed by James A. Deering. attorney, were presented by the Comptroller, the same 
having been received from the Board of Asses ors under (late of June 2S, I489. 

In view of the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation in the similar case of regulating, etc., 
Faeventh avenue, from One Ffundred and Fifty-fifth street to Kinhnbridge road, and upon consider-
ation of the facts in the case, on motion, the oliections were overruled and the said assessment list 
wa, confirmed, all the mentt;ers of the Board voting in the affirmative. 

At 2.30 o'clock r. M., on motion, the Board adjourned. 
RICIIARD A. STORRS, 

Chief Clerk, Board of Revision and Correction of As;esstuents. 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
'F rite 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK. 

Lnti si..fo° 4' ti' 's 	I 	itu lc ;' 57' 5S'' \V. Iheight of Instruments above the Ground, 55 

Il rt ; al;ove the Sea, 97 feet. 

\ I, l!:1('I' t ii' 	11;' lRS FRO,ll 	Ll -RFC()RI)I N(r INST}R[J TENT'S 
'r ti,' 7u,,l• 'nlin, 7tri)',13, 1SS9. 

Barometer. 
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Thermometers. 
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T'!nt:"sday s Tr.... 	5$\L' 	SSW 	FSF. 	Sr 37 	23 Ice o 0 	r% 2.30 P.M. 

Friday. rz.... 	N 	SW 	SSW 	T6 zT 	30 67 0 % 	0 	Y4 5.40 P.M. 

.turday. 23 	... 	\\'5\V 	S\/ 	; 	$S'7' 	41 41 	39 12I  0 ' 	', 	0 	Tai 0.20 P.M. 

Distance traveled during the week .. 
Maximum force 	 .. 

Hygrometer 

........................ 776 nines. 

.. ..................... z/ pounds. 

Clouds. 	iRain and Snow. Ozone. 
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Monday, 	8 	•537 	.6-6 .717 	.630 	71 	511 	70 64 	,I 2 Cir. r 	Cir. 

Tuesday, 	9.704 	.789 .641 	.721 	731 67 	76 72 	r Cir, o 

\Vedn'day,ro 	.586 	•595 .564 	•581 	Bo'', 	76. 	79, 78 	to . 	to 

Thursday. rx 	.6zz 	.744 •77t 	•712 	8 	66 83 	to to 

Friday, 	t2 	.655 	.704 .757 	-705 	8o 	6o 	8r 74 	2 Cir. 3 Cir. 

Saturday, 	13 	.668 	.800 .757 	.742 	85 	72'I 	8: 79 	'I 	0 to 

Total amount of water for the week ............... 
Duration for the week ............................ 

	

DATE. 	 7 A. M. 	 2 P. .It. 

Sunday, 	July 	7 	Warm, pleasant ........................... 	II Hot, sultry. 
Monday. 	 8 	Warm, close .................................'i Hot, sultry. 
'Cuccday, 	 9 	Hot. sultry ..................................Hot, sultry. 
Wednr day, 	'' 	to 	Clc-e. oc ercast ............................... \lild, cvercost. 
['ltursday. 	'' 	t 	Close. running ..... .......................... 	Clnse, overcast. 
Friday, 	'' 	cu 	Warm. pleasant .............................. 	Hut, sultry. 
Saturday, 	'' 	13 	Close, hazy.................................. Clnsc. overcast, lazy. 

DA sIH, DRA['ER. I'll. I)., Director. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARI'T'IES AND 
CORRECTION,. 

111F:fINcs, Jt'LY I 'ro JULY 6, tS°.. 

('Oli,nii,'lt,'Cr711011s le, C',✓t'd. 

From l'enitentiaiv _ List of prisoners received during week ending June 29, IS9 ; m: ale', 59 
fental-, 5. On file. 

List of 44 pri,oncrs to be Ilischarc'ed from July 7 to July 13, 1889. Transmitted to Pri<nn 
Association. 

From City Ii is)n Amount of fncs received during week ending June 29, 1889, 1107. ()ti file. 
From N. V. l_'itv :Asvltut) firr moano. A\aril's IslaITI - Ili~toryof i2 patients aclntittccl, t_4 

discharc;eLI. and 5 that have dial during week ending June 29, ISS9. On file. 
From th.! Comptu 11cr--Statement of u00xpeltlrd balances to June 20, iFSo. To bohCkeepei'. 
Front II can ls I ,f fn;tittttiuns- Rcpor!ing meats, milk, fish, etc., reccived during week ending 

June 29, tSSp, cf,ur ,d gnali!y and up tt, the standard. (I❑ file. 
Froth I)iottict Prisons-Amuuut of fines received during week coding June 29, 18f9, 6405. 1 In 

file. 
From N. V. City As}'lunt for Insane, ISlacksvell's I;lanul--1histoi'v cif zo patients admitted, 7 

dischangcll, and 5 that have ii cut during week ec<1ing June 20, IS5g. On tile. 
Fran) Citt ( emclery--I.it,t of burial.; dnoti g tree}: endin g June 29, i88p. On file. 
Prom N. \'. City .\,glum for Insane -- Reporting coal dock, Rrard's Iclan<i, in need of rep ir. 

Referred to Sttpervisin_ Engineer. 
From Penitentiary- -- Reporting prisoners confined in Clark cell 	o:n • 1'.m,-. ; o I . 	n In !11' 
t-romCity 1'ri:on-_Roporlinyrtramfer,of 1•:rnc-tFredcric 	n 	,u.' I 	Gar 

c•samina_i, in as to hi;.,anity. Approvc<l. 

( 'onIrrels Aic47Ydt'd. 

N..\Tiilcnt & Co. --5o pounds cocoa, it 17 So-loo cents Per "', , 	Ir5, 	I ' i i I 1 	1,1 ' 
roaste(h, at IS 86-too cents per pound ; 4,00) pounds (tried ptT1 c= it t iS-t-,o Cent., ,' I p  
500 pound; macaroni, at 6 75-100 cent, per pound ; 20 dozen canned t,mate, at 82 cent I izr 
dozen. 

f his C. Juhring I2,oeo pounds brown si Lar, at 7 49-[0o cents per pound ; 20 dozen enone' 
peaches, a  .52.38 per Ilrzen ; ,o dozen cannel} pear,, at 52.44 per iii gets. 

\Villiim 1. Reid 4.000 !sounds granulated sugar, at 9 35-100 cent; per pound ; 7,500 pw'.i~ 
cut loaf sugar, at 9 74-ICO cents per pound ; 4, tSo t-g ,, at 15 24-103 Ctent.s per unit  ; r,600 ca'"-
a es, at 153.47  per hundred ; 50 barrels Portland cenfent, at 52.43 per barrel. 

i1 /cf. 

June 27. Nettie Neil, Attenuant, N. V. City -1s'lnm C. r insane, Blal kweli's Islancl. Salary, 'soil, 
per anxtm'. 

" 29. lnlrick Com ery. Attendant, N. V. City Asylum for Insnnc, Ward's Island. Sal :it', 
'`300 Per :u;t:um. 

29. Mary \Ic(f„Ilrty, ,Attendant N. `i' . City .Asylain For mean., Illackwel]'s Island. Salon. 
.5211') per .umum. 

July I. AV-. 1' \\'a I '1 i , Imo,<uer of fermi!., Out-moor I nor l;tureau. Saiai\ s65o per angmT:. 
'' 

 
I. 'tlar' t)'Sullivan,i itI et Uekeinnn7 \la 	is Cotci ran 	Inn d nls, N. V. (`itt . , . i n } 	 Lr, 

	

fl ur Iman 	hack }tcIIo Island. Sal ut 5216 per annum each. 
1. John A[ tots,'I tll_-It I .itl ii rer, Branch I.unul e ..\sslunh. 	tint nt 5911) per annum. 
2. lIenry NI. i"Icltp id, Altc'ooiant, A.1'.City 	lun) for In'a1cs ANard'sRIuIoi. Salary,-3 C 

per anisitTa 
2. Iiirstinc Ketlsou, Nurse, Infin!s Ifrnpitnl. Salary, 5iSo per aonuun. 

	

2. Maria Dolan, llun1cstiC, N. V. (ity ' 	hitin fir In-any, [last', Island. Salary, $1.}4 llcr 
❑nnuu). 

3. Edward F. Sitler, Frank I). Field. Patrick I. Clinton, At!en<lant,, N. V. City AOduo) for 
mane, \\'ant's; Island. Salary. Saco per aonuol, each. 

4. John T. [I1i1uomd, ATItTony \I. 1:ognn, Joseph F. Brennan, Attendants, N. V. Cit}'-\.sysum 
f< ,r Image, AVard'.o 1.l filth . Snlai' , '5300 I'Cr anmmt, each. 

e. Patrick (Fh'"ey, OLderly, h;ehl1vthe .1kopital. Salary, 5240 per annum. 
5. AVillanS E. [sane, Llu-ar(j t_ros.,, 7dihacl t 	1d TI), Pntri~k \I<`;.,nn, 1„1)n CraLe. 

\ttendant=, N. '.City _Asylum lot' Irvin_. 11 , 	I-I:III . 	' i ii 	.' o I, r mmttns. 
each. 

Ji',tl,:1i.'r.'. 

July o 1. Jhn w 1tl,'Ord 	m erly. IItrle 	Ilosf ital. 
r. Harriet E. hill, Aurce, Charity Il a1 ftal. 
I. John (1)ttinlivan, Ahtetto::nh, N. V. City As' lulu Cr III,Inr• AV',ir'l'< l 'an'l. 
I. Sadie I}iekt1lan, Catharine Fie'd, .- ttcn<Lu)ts, N. V.I its .Aalum r 1 I:,~nIi. Ili 	;',tiI ll 

Island. 

	

" I. Francis .\ ..\i 	IIousekeeper, Charity I I lis tsI 
" I. Oswald I. Rilly, Aarse, H, mceppathic I I ' i!al. 
" I. L'clla Di'affin, Nurse, Infants' Ilospital. 

2. Charles \V'riiht, Cook, Gouverneur Ilo>I , it:l I. 
S. Y_d'sruhro Putnam, Orderly, Bellevue Ilosiiit_II, 
6. R. O. Spe<d, Laborer, Storehouse 

h'r'iie:'d fi• el Iht!'. 
July i. Richard T. [Iarrison, Issuer of Nermits I) l.dolr hour 1urran. 

.. 2. John Jordan, Atten(lS1Tt. N. A'. City Asylum for insane, AVaot', I,l:u,ll. 
ci 5. Edward I. Rochf<,rd, Fireman, N. A". City ,lovlum for Insane, I,lacicu'es Flauul. 

6. Edward McEvoy, Captain, Steam Iahtcfi. 
Place D<•clnrrd T grant. 

June 29. Margaret McCarthy, Attendant, N. V. Pity :Aoylciiss for Insane, lilacktrell''i Isl.in.I. 
July 2. Andrew j. O'Brien, Attendant, N. A'. City _}nylon) for Insane, I[art', Island. 

l )1sUiissti7. 

2. N\'ilhiim ScI•o0tlt, Attendant, N. V. City Asylum for Insane, AVans'.; Island. 
" 	5. Ileniy A. 1lcQu1i Ian , Attendant, N. V, City A,}'lum for Ii .iii . tc;trcT', I;I:mIl. 
" 6, John II. McNamara, Night AV'atchman, Bellevue Hospital. 

Salary Increased. 
July I. 7c1aggie Hogan, Henrietta Brl.tvn, .1tteoT1unts, N. V. City -Asylum for Insane, Rlacktu t ll'; 

Island, from 5216 to 242 per annum. 
G. I,. BRI•CTON, Secretary. 

	

; Y CUTI V E DEPARTMENT. 	 M.AYoR'; 01,1(1•:, 
.. - 	 NEW PORK, February I, iSS9. j 

	

alAvn's NIAF`HAI."5 th`"'<`c, 	pursuant to section 	of chapter 	n Lairs of [t5. }'nay:. July zo, IEP9. 	I 	9 	1 	JN 
t88„ I hereby designate the "Dail ~ctcs" and 

	

:Number of licenses Ic.ue I Ind a:nount . received there 	 y 
far, in the week ending Friday, July t9. 889. 	 ' Ilie " `I New s ork 1\Iornmg Journal, , v"o of the 

daily papers prmte<l in the City of New 1 rk, 
in which notice of each sale of tmeed2emeo pan n, 

ot,c, ..r• 	 or pledges by public auction in said cipv. b} 

	

'.SI I- 	I. rS,F . 	"I ^ s 	pawnbrokers, shall be published for at lea-t SIX 
days previous thereto, until othern'i°e 0:chr1ul. 

HUGII J. GRANT, Jlayor. 
Saturdy, 	July 13 	6t 	ttiS 50 	 ' 

Monday, 	r
3...... 	

75 	x=8 75 	BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 
'Tuesday, 	" 16 ...... 	147 	: 	230 00 	 --- 	_--- i 

OFFICE OF THE CITY REC'IIRD, 1 Wednesday, 	r7••••••~, 	64 	 rt6 75 
July II, iSS(. 

Thursday, 	18......1 	67 	 186 co 	 DEAR SIR-At a meeting of the Board of 

Fndcy, 	 :q......', 	Ixg 	Z36 So 	City Record, held July lo, 1889, at the office of 
the Mayor, the following resolutions, offered by 

-- -- - - the Mayor, were adopted : 
•Totals............  543 	$t,or6 5o 	" Resolved, That the Supervisor of the City 

Record be requested to notify the heads of the 

	

DANIEL ENGELHARD, 	various departments and bureaus of the City 

	

\tayur's Marshal. 	Government, that it mill be necessary for them 

O, 	DfirrH OF RAINANDSUOW IN INCHES. 
OVERCAST, to. 
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to make their requisitions for such printing mat- 
ter and stationery as may be required by them 
for the remainder of the year, on or before Well- 
nesday, July 17 as the next meeting Of the Board, 
to be held on Thursday, 	iS, will be the last y, J 
at which any requisitions Yill be considered until 
December I : and it is further 

Resolved, That the heads of the departments 
and bureaus 	be also requested 	to 	furnish 	this 
Board, on or before December next, with requi- 
:itlons for ~uCh printed taaitrr and statlo[ter}' a~ 
\\ ill  be required by then for the ensuing year." 

ou will please take notice that the above re- 
.l lntiCils 	have 	no 	reference 	whatever 	to 	the 
; elIuisitlOtls 	already in the hands of the Super- 
Visor. Which have 	been allowed 	and are now 

tlI_. 	tl letI :llitI \\ ill  lx 	delivered \\'ltl1011t df 11\'. 
Ior<leC[flllly, 

\` 	U. 	\ll I._,L U}'I I,I, 
'Ll}dersI or. 

— 	 — - 	---- 	-- 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

Bureau of lire Crtr Chamberlain. 	 I 	 COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 	Room t27, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

	

Broadway, 9 A.: M. to 41. nl. 	 Broadway, 	A. a. to 4 P. rat. 
RICHARD CROKER, City Chamberlain. 	 CHARLES REILI.Y, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

) 	1 	
Delwty Commissioner. 

C .Jfi e of tier City I ay'naster. 
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building,q A. ST. to 4 r. 	t. 
JOHN H. TIMMERs1:\N, City Paymaster. 	 COU\TY CLERKS OFFICE. 

Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, g A. "L to 4 P.M. 
EDWARD F. REILLV, County Clerk ; 	P. J. SCULLY, 

LAW 	DEPARTMENT. 	 Deputy County Clerk, 
(yfrc of the Counsel to Ike ("n j,~ratint.  

Smats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. n1, to 5 P. AT 	 DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 

	

Saturdays, 9 A. rat. to 4 P, -At. 	 Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 
\VILLIA?I H. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 	g  A.M. tO 4 P. Si. 
ANLiRESV T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 	 ]OHN R. FEii.ows, District Attorney; JAMES MICCAEE, 

CJGce 0Ffiri J'»hlic. lo»ri"ist,etor. 	 Chie} Clerk. 	 _ 

No. q 	Beekman street, 9 A. AI, to 4 I. Al. 	
THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, CHARLES E L\'UECEER, Pt Public Admml [C:IIOr. 

'-IndB,,,errit ,fI,l,rr;»z-,Slatl0nery,a11'Blan 	Books. 
C~lrcr n/ tier G~~/•or,efiar, -attnru,_r. 	

No. z City I fall, q A. Al. to 5 P. ,I., except Saturdays, on 
No. 4g Beekman street. g A. +t. to 4 I. \I. 	 which days 9 ;1. ?l. to I2 \I, 

Louis STECKLER, Co rporatio li An,rne\'. 	 tILLI:111 	(i- 	\ICI,.{i Gti LIN, 	Supervisor; 	R. 	P, 	H. 

	

_ 	 ARSLI., Bookkeeper. 

PnL1CF. DEPART~]Ea1. 	 CORONERS' OFFICE. 
(?Jxic . 	

Nos. 13 and Ig Chatham street, 8  A.M. to 5  P.M. 	Sun. 
No. Soo Mulberry street. u A. +1. to 4 1'• u• 	j days and holidays, 8 A. AL to Iz. o r, rat. 

POLICE COURTS. 
3mtges-d1ACR10E J. POWER, J. HENRY FORD, JACOB 

PATTERSON, Jr., JAMES T. NILURETH, JOHN J. GORMAN, 
HENRY MURRAY, SOI.ON It. SMITH, ANDREW J, WHITE., 
CHARLES 	WELDS, 	DANIEL 	O'REILLY, 	PATRICK 	G. 
Durrs, DANIEL 	F. b1CMAHON, EDw. HOGAN, Jogs 
COCHRANE. CHARLES N. TAINTOR. 

(;GORGE W. CREGIER, Secretary. 
Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 

Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
First District—'tombs, Centre street. 
Second District—Jefferson Market. 
Third L)istrict—No. 69 Fssex street. 
Fourth Li8trIc[—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue, 
Fifth District—One hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 

near Fourth avenue. 
Sixth District—Une iIaradred and Fifty-eighth street 

and Third avenue. 

- 	— ---' 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEAL, 	 hit.  FIRE D£IRT:VENT, 
E  Ii7 AND 159 FAST SI YTo'-SEVENTH STRET, 

NEW YORE, July 17, 1889. 

SALE AT I UBJ.IC AUC•l'IO\- 

IS HF.RF.B1' GIVEN THE OWNER SI' l' 	OF' 	FHE 	HO URS 	lDURING 
• for which 	l the Public fiuIces in the Cinare ,pen 

arsin—. and at Which each Court regularly opens and 
President : 	WILI,I:\ ~I 	H. 	111'1', 

Chief Clerk; I 	u' J, OBRIEx, Chief Bureau of Elections 
L̀ 11lIGRASI. T• R. OIE5tiEA1F-R, FEeD P. LE\•r, DA\IF.L 

NOTICF, 
°r owners ut rifle or spurting powder seized on 

,idi~x rm, :is ~i ell as of the 	where such o dices are places _ 
HANLr, 	I 	ITS W. SCHU'LTZE, Coroners ; 	EDWARD F. Pier [6, Fast river, for einlation of section 455, chapter 

.; 	 heads 
REv'.OI.OS, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. qro, Laws of 1882 : pt .trill such Courts are held ; together with the 

Ucilae[eents 	Courts and 	: Dh:1'AR'I'ME'-AT OF CHARITIES ANI) CORREC- That on 'ii nnda), 	July za, 1889, :it eleven (n'. 	o'clock 

F:\ECL  TILE DEPAR'I'llE1'1 11)\- SUPREME COURT A, nl. the Fire Cormi8,bncrs ]rill sell at public auction, 
the 	Bureau of Combustibles, Nos. 157 and 15q Fast at 

~k~'~r's (ice. ~»ual (i,JIe.. Second 	floor, 	Ne\t• County Court-house, opens at Y 	 P sixty-seventh =teed, about two hundred and fifty 	250 
Saturda s, Ic \,i. 	1• 	l'I[\' 	Hall, 	Io A. 	]L to 	4 I'. 11. ; 	}' 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, y A. nl, to 10.3° A• ~I• 
CHARLES H,YAN Bin N'T, Presiding Justice 	EDWARD ; 

pounds of rifle powder in canisters of about one pound 
1. 	+1. 	C~ 	i 	~•I. 

H(',;H I. GRANT, Mayor. 	THOMAS C. 1', CRAIN, 

4 r 	\t• 
HE \R1' H. PORTER, President ; GEORGE F. BRITTON, F • REILL\', Clerk : P. J 	,eI'l.1.\', Deputy Count}• Clerk. 

each , 
Border of 

?•;~retar} and Chief Clerk. Secretary. 'f-erm, General 	Room No. q,'.VILLIA~I L.a~nt, Jr.,Clerk. S. HOWLAND ROBBINS, 
Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. Ct'sHVAN. 	Office Special Term, Part I., Room No. to, HI" CH DO'.NELLY, AN - I'HO',Y F.ICKHOF'F, 

-i1ayer's ~(,~ 	ha l's Oflrce. hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. st. 	Saturdays, is si. Clerk. 	 _ Conunissionere. 

No. I City Hall, 	A. Al.to 	P. Si. } 	9. 	4 
Contracts, Proposals 	 s 	la R 	anSpplii's, t 

tenais (or Building, 	Repairs and Supplies, 	Bills 	and 
O1A:1 	 i AlcGa[.f, 

H
Ch,mbe

Tern

Roomrl No, III 	➢ROSE — 	 -- --- 	-- - U tslel. 	Ev"i-,ELH .-\un. First Marshal. Accounts, 9 A. AT to 4 V. M.Saturdays, s CHARLES A. JURORS. 
FIv iv K F x, Second Marshal. IlEvy, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. 	Office hours, 8.30 A. Si. 
i.. 	Clerk. 

Circuit, Part I„ Room No. to, WALTER A. BRADY, 
to 4.30 P. M. 	WILLIASI BLAKE, Superintendent. 	En- Clerk. \O'I'ICF 

C[ 1MMISSION ERS OF ACCOUNTS. trance on Eleventh 	ir 	t I 	Circuit, Part IL, Room No. r4, JOHN' B. Mc( OLDR1CK, 
I\ RELATION 	1'O II. RUKti F( ]R S'1 \.TI 

-fo.I tw 11 	and Ii;,Stewart Building, 	A. M. to 	r. Al- +' 	 g' 9 	4 
Clerk. 

Circuit, Part Ill., Room No. t3, GEORGE F. LYON, ~.Ol l~-h ki. 
\I.~ 	::ICE F. 	H:iL.aH.s~, F,u\r.aRD P. BARKER. FIRE 	llEPAR'1'i]EN1'. ~ 	Clerk. 

Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. LEw is LvoN, Clerk.  OFFICE or THE COMMISSIONER uF Jt•RORS, I 
AQUEDUCT COl]'iIISSIO\ERS. from q.a.?L to 4 P. M. 	Saturdays, to tz't - 	Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms nos, ig and zo, Room lz7, BTi.IVART BcILUl\( , 

non , -. o 	Stewart Building, 5th floor, 	A. \f. to 5 P. 	I ff'a[tgtta )'ti YS. 
5ANUFL GOLDBERG librarian. CHAMBERS STREET :\\U BROADWAY',  

C. I)IA%E, 	President; J OHN 	C. 	SHEEHAN SOS,I d an 	icy Fast iixtg- seven th street. _57 NEN- YOOI, June I, i895. 
Sea re]ary ; A. FTELEr, Chief Engineer; J. C. LtLLEY, HENRY D. Pt"RROY, 	President ; CARL JVSSEN, Sec- YCPERIOR COliRT. ypLlCAl'I0hB FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL, FE 
'~`'"`t"r cetarS. Third floor, New County Court-house, ix  A.M. A heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, from all persons 

Bureau of C1ifo/D,/art,uent. General Term, Room No. 75. hitherto liable or recently serving, who have oceanic 

BI )ARD OF AAl10RY COJIItIsTOh ER". Eli 	iiBo'SER, Chief of Department.  Special Term, Room No, 33, j exempt, and all needed info rrmltlon will be given. 

i Ir:: \1A\"cx, 	 •Chairman ;PRESIDENT or- DEYwxr+]ESr Bureau ofin.-tc, o, of C.-»,bustibles. 
Equity 1'cnn, Room No. 30.  Those who have not answered as In their liability, or 

permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-proved 
.. 	7'.lsh,9 t~D ASCESS>tESTg, Secretary. 

TS, 	,eta i) AssEa~, PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles, 
Chambers, Room No. 33. 
Part 1„ Room No. 3q. rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 

:1 icrc~> ~L 	 tt 	Ze 	]luildi: g, Tryon 
Part IL, Room Ao. 35. this }'ear. 	Whether Icrble or not, such notices must be 

~, x, to 	r. St 	; Saturda y-, 	j. Al. 9 - 	a 	 > ` 	9 • P+1re.II, of f 	18,,ha 1, F'udt Ill 	10. 36, answered (in person, it possible, and at this office only 

JAMES 111trcHELt., Fire Marshal. Judges' Private 	. tinder severe penalities. 	If 	exempt, 	the 	party 	must  ur au, 
Room Naturalization Bureau, R 	No. 3t. bring proof of exemption : if liable, he must also answer 

C 	'ml \IU\ COL NCI L. Bu ream <f 1 a,t 	rn» tf Buzldz,gs. Clerk's ()fftce, Room No, 31, 9 A. M. to 4 P. zl. in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., 

cUreAe o/ Le"f»AU1: cool" 1. .. THOMAS J. BRADY, Superintendent of Buildings. JOHN SEUi;tvvCK, Chief judgge; THO\Iwti BoESE, Chief etc' 	NO attention paid to letters. 

Clerk. " Persons •' enrolled 	as liable must serve when called 
. 	City Hall, 9 A. st. to 4 F. Si. :f!f✓r»<,r to Ugartinent. or pay their fines, 	No mere excuse will be allowed or 

1101.. 	H. V. ARNOLD, President Board of Aldermen. 
FF 	Twosiev, Clerk Common Councl.. 

WAY. L. FINDLEY. COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
interference permitted. 	The fines, if unpaid, will be en. 
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. n v . 	- 	_1. 

Firm' --Alain, TdrgraIr. Third floor, New County Court-house, g A. tit. to 4 P. Si All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
Cite Library. Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. at. secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 

\,.-~. Is City Hall, s° A. M. to 4 P. ?•t. 
J. ELLIOT 	op, )at 

Office 
ce 

Central Office open at all hours. 
all h

ours. Clerk's Office, Room No. at, 9 A Si. to 4 P. M. duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 

kGILI 	H. RmRooS, City Librarian. . Term, Room No. 24, II o'clock A Al. to ad. their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 
Rrfsar Shoia. journment, any attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names 

Nos, Iz8 and 130 \Vest Third street. Special Term, Room No. no, 11 o'clock A. AT to ad- for enrollment. 	Persons between 	sixty and seventy 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. Si. to 5  P.M. Journment. 
Chambers, Room No. on, Io.3oo'clock  A.M. to adjourn- 

years of age, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
ill, and United states jurors are not exempt. 

Co»r,nissioner's (ice. HasJri!al Stables. ment, Every man must attend to his own notice. 	It is a 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. 5!. to 4 P. v- Ninety-ninth street, between -Ninth and Tenth avenues.  Part I., Room No. s6, II o'clock A. nt. to adjoiienmenl misdemeanor to give any jury paper to 	another 	to 

1's+o+1AS 	F. 	GILROv, Commissioner ; 	BERN'.Rt 	F. JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. Part I I., Room No. 04, II o'clock A. Si. to adjournment answer. 	It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment 

Ftnh-ts, Deputy Commissioner. Open at all hours, Equity Term, Room No. z5, II o'clock A. a1. to ad to give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi- 
- journment. rectly, in relation to a jury service, or to withhold any 

Bureau of Chief Engtneer. HEALTH DEPAR711ENT, Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23,9 A. Si. to 4 F. si paper or make any false statement, and every case will 

'co 31 Chambers street, g A. mm . to q Y. +t. 
!:e'.~R N 	W. B1RDSA1.1., Chief Engineer. 

No. 301 Mott street, 	A. Si.to 	P. yi. 3 	 g 	4 
RICHARD L. LARRE1tORE, Chief Justice ; NATHANIEI 

JARvis, Jr., Chief Clerk. 
be fully prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLY, 
CHARLES G. WILSON, President ; 	ErmIratov8 CLARE, Commissioner of Jurors, 

Bureau of ifinter Rgister. Secretary. ---- 

No. 	I Chambers street, 	A. %I. to 	P. Sr. 3 	 9 • 	4 
DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER OF rURURS 
JOSEPH RILEY, Register. I~EPARTMENl' OF PUBLIC PARKS. First District—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and 

IN REGARD TO (.i.AI11S FUR EX. 

Bupe u  of Street I»efrot,rincuts 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, NOS. 49 

, all that part of the First Ward lying west of Btcadwa}• 
and Whitehall street, southwest corner of Centre and EJIPTIO\ FROM JURY DU I-Y. 

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A.M. [o q v.M. Saturdays, Iz %1. Chambers streets, _ 
O. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. At. to 4 r. Si. WALDo HUTCHINS, President ; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, PETER MITCHELL, Justice. IA't1. M. DEAN, Superintendent. Secretary. Clerk's Otfrce open from g A. Si. to 4 P. nI RoOst ia7, STEWART Bt"ILDING, 

( 	ce of Y0pograJ+{ucal h'ngimmrer. No. z8o BRUwuwAV, THIRD FlooR, 
Engineer-r»-Charge of Sewers, Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. Al Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth NEnv YORK, June t, 1889. 	

SS 

No. 	I Chambers street, 	s. >L to 	P. Al. 3 	 9 	4 to 	P. Al. 5 ards, and all that portion of the First Ward lying 
south and 	of 	 and 	~%'hitehall street, l  LAID15 FOR 	EXEMPTION 	FROM 	JURY 

YirR:\cE LooxLS, En ineer-in-Char e. g 	 g 
Pearl 	Centre st

ay l~ 	duty will he heard by me daily at m}• office, from Office 	Supe; of 	role»r~vrt nj23d and zatk 11 aids. corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. AL to 4 P. sL 9 A, st• until Bureau of Repairs and SuyVlies. One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ace- CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice. Those entitled to exemption are : Clergymen, lawyers, 
\o. 31 Chambers street, y A. +t. to 4 I. %1- cue, o A. St. to 5 P. M. 

— — Third District—.Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest p } 	 g 	goon-dentists, 	professors or physicians, 	sue eons, 	sur• 
:.:.1St G. BERGEN, Superintendent p corner  Sixth avenue and Wes[ Tenth street. 	Court open teachers in a rolleg._, academy or public school, licensed 

Bureau of if atcr Proero.o'or. 
DEPAWl 51E\T OF DI )CKS. daily (Surdays and legal holidays excepted) from g A. At. Pharmaceutists or pharmacists, actually engaged in their 

5. 	Chambers street, 	A. SI. to 	1. rat. So. 31 	 y 	4 Battery, Pier A. North river. to 4 1'. v. I respective professions and not following any other call- 
firemen EDWIN A. POST, ]'resident ; G. Bit i t,F., Secretary. (k 

 

. 	H. BL'RKE, Water Purveyor. GEORGE B. DEANE, Justice. ing ; 	militiamen, 	policemen, 	and 	; 	election 
(t ice hours, from 9 A. AI. to 4 P. nL officers, jury non-residents, and city employees, and 

Bureau of Lamps and Gas. Fourth I )istrict—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No Lnited Status employeos; officers of vessels making 
30 First street, corner Second avenue. 	Court opens 9 regular trips ; .`licensed pilots, actually following 	that 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A.'.1. to 4 P. +t. DEPART'MEN'T OF '1 AXES AND ASSESSMENTS. i 	A. 51. daily ; continues to close of business. calling ; 	superintendents, conductors and engineers of 
3EPHEN :IlcCoK:.uemc, Superintendent. Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. ]L to 4 P. St. ' 	ALFRED STECKLER, Justice. a railroad company other than a street 	railroad com- 

Bureau nI Streets and Roads. Saturdays, mu N1. 
utCHARL 	COLEMAN, 	President ; 	FLOSD 1'. 5nnTH, 

Fifth 	District—Seventh, 	Eleventh 	and 	Thirteenth 
pany ; telegraph operators actually doing duty as such ; 
Grand, 	herif's, and Civil Court jurors ; 	stationary 

1o. gi Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 F. Si. Secretary. \'aids, No 554 Clinton street. engineers ; and persons physically incapable of per- 
f 00, I;. SHEA, Superintendent. HENRI- M. GOLDFUGLE, Justice. forming jury duty by reason of severe sickness, deaf- 

Bureau of Incunrlra»ces. 
OUce Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes Sixth District—Eighteenth and 	1 wenty-first Wards, ness, or other physical disorder. 

c NO 	53 Chambers street, Room 41, 9 Alit. to 4 	Y.M. No. 61 Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of Those who have not anstl-ered as to their liability, or 
3t Chambers street, 9 A. At, to 4 P. M. HE ES 	BtscHopP, 	Jr„ Attorney ; 	SAMUEL 	BARRY I 	F ightee nth street. 	t'ourt opens 9 A. +1, daily ; continues prove 	

en ion,eh seiv
eaa nP nQtenent

zrxernp' tre 	
before \I I 	a.,EL F. CL nnttNGS, Superintendent. Clerk. __ __ i 	to close of business. t 	g 	appear 

 L.~cttslAS, Justice- this year. 	Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
Aeeper rj City limn. DEPART MENT HI ' STREET CLEANING. answered 	in person, if possible , and at this office only, 

..0 'i 	; r. 	J. 	KeE,E, City Hall. 49 and 51 Chambers street. 	Office hours, q AM. to 4 P.M Seventh 	District--Nineteenth 	Ward, 	No. Isi 	East under severe penalties. 	If exempt, the 	party 	must 

JAMES 	S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; 	ALBERT 	H. Fifty-seventh street. 	Court opens every morning at 9 1 bring proof of exetnption ; if liable, he must also answer 

-- RoGERS, Deputy Commissioner; R. W. Hoe ER, Chief o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays) and con- in person, givinti full curd correct name, residence, etc•, 

Clerk, tinues to the close of business. etc- 	No attention paid to letters. 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. A+u1RosE MONELL, Justice. Persons " enrolled "us liable must serve when called 

Comptroller's Office. i or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be allowed or 
CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAb1IN- Eighth 	Dist rict—Sixteenth and 	Twentieth 	Wards, , interference permitted. 	the fincs,if tmpaid, will be en- tio. c; Stewart Buadin 	Chambers street and Broad- g' ING BOARDS. southwest corner of Twenty-second street and Seventh tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

. ), 9 A 	'1. to q P. M. 
THEODORE W. MYERS, Com troller 	RICHARD A Cooper 	9 A, 11. to 4 P. M. 

avenue. 	Court opens at 9 A. s1, and continues to close All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
p 	

; 
STOxxs, feoutr Gnmotsoller, 

Union, 
J.v1EC THO"""' Chairman of the Supen•isory Board ; I 	business. 	Clerk's office open from g A. Si. to 4 P. Si. ea secure relservi and respectable juries, and equalize their 

GLATHER 	K. 	ACRERMAN, 	Secretary 	and 	Executive each court day. 
I 

duty by serving promptly When summoned, allowing 

Bureau. Auditing Officer. Trial 	days, Wednesdays, Fridays and 	Saturdays. their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 
'1'uesda I Return 	days, s, 	Thursdays and 	Saturdays. } 	 Y 	 Y 	 Y any attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names 

Nos 19, zl, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
BOARD OF EST1SIATE AAD APPORTIONMENT 

JOHN JERULOTIAN, Justice. for enrollment. 	Persons between sixty and seventy 

	

Broadffia •, 	A. Si. to 	P. M. 
} 	9 	4 Ninth District—1\velGfh R'ard, except all that pOetiuu years of age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ares, 

DA LLIwE J. 	First  5TSLA 	
d Auditor. 

Office of Clerk, Staats 	Building, Room 5. Ch it ; 
CHARLES 

ES of the said ward which is bounded on the north by the ill, and ' United States tae 	not exempt. d 	
to DAVID E. AcsrE~, Second Auditor. T'he 3lw\oR, Chairman; CHARLES V. AvEE, Clerk. centre line of One Hundred and Tenth street, on the Evem' man 	attend to his own notice. 	It is a 

PNreau for the Cn11ectiou of Assessments and Arrears south by the centre line of Eight}'-sixth street, on the to give misdemeanor to give 	any jury 	aper to another to 
answer, 	It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment 

of "!axes and auessv»e»ts axd of ZG'ater Rents. BOARD OF ASSESSORS. east b 	the centre line of Sixth avenue, and on the west Y to give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi- 
Nos. 31, 	 Stewart Buildin 	Chambers 3 	33, 3w 37, 39 	 g, Office, 27 Chambers street, 	A. u. to 4 P.M. by the North river, No. say East One Hundred and 

'l'JOSt 	fifth street. 
rectly, in relation to a jury service, or to Withhold any 

street and Broadway, 9 A M. to 4 Y. Si. EDWARD Gtl,oN, Chairman ; W.N. 	JASPER, Secretary I 	JoseeH P. FALLON, Justice. 
ape, or make any false statement, and every case will 

ARTEMAS 	S. CADS, Collector of Assessments and - 	-- Clerk's ofTce open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 P. a1. 	Trial be fully prosecuted. 
CHARLES kElLLY, Clerk of Arrears. 

No money received after 2 P. M. BOARD OF EXCISE. days, "faesdays and Fridays. 	Court opens at 9 	A. M. Commissioner of Jurors J 
No. 54 Bond street, y A. it. to 4 P. nL Tenth 	District-1 wenty-third 	and 	Twenty-fourth __  - 	 —, 

Bureau for the Collection or Ciy Revenue and of ALEXANDER MEAKIM, President; JAMES F. BISHOP, Wards, comer of Third avenue and One Hundred and 
.ttarke/s. Secretary and Chief Clerk. Fifty-eighth street. DEPARTMENT OF STREET 

Nos. I and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Office hours, from 9 A. St. to 4 P. rat. 	Court opens at CLEANING. 
Broadway, g A. M. to 4 Y. \I. 

JA+IES DAIt 	, Collector 	of 	the 	City Revenue and SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
9 A. St, 

ANDREW J . ROGERS, Justice. I 	 J I`OTICE. 
Superintendent of Markets. Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-house, 9 A.M. to 4  P.M. Eleventh District—No. gig Eighth avenue, Twenty- - 

No money received after z P. rat. JAMES A. F[-ACh, Sheriff; 	JOHN B. SEXTON, Unde second Ward, and all that portion of the 'Twelfth Ward PERSONS HAVING L'ULKHEADS '1'O FILL, IN 
Sheriff ; JOHN 1i, I s,\cv, Order Arrest Clerk. which is bounded on the north by the centre line of the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material 

Bu'-east for the Collection of Taxes. One Hundred and 'Tenth street, on the south by the for that purpose— ashes, street Sweepings, etc., such 	as 
No 	57 Chambers street and 	No. 35 Reade street, centre line of Eighty-sixth street, on the east by the Is collected by the Deportment of Street Cleaning—free 

Stewart Building, g .e. sl. to 4 P. nl. REGISTER'S OFFICE. centre line of Sixth avenue, and on the west by the of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
GEORGE W. Mcl.EAN, Receiver of Taxes ; At FRED East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. +r, North river. 	Court 	open daily (Sundays and legal Cleaning, at No. 51 Chambers street. 

VREDEvut'RCH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.  JA.IES 	J. 	~I,ECt~, 	ke -inter; 	JAaas 	A. 	H,\xLEV, holidays excepted; from 9 A. tit. to 4 P. il. J. S. COLEMAN, 
No mono" r_ eived :miter : r.:I. Lcputy Rcci.ter. •llii'sI:\s 	F:..141 RR.-\v. Justice. i 	 Commi.stuner of Street Cleaning, 
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DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. I successful 	bidder, 	will 	be returned 	to the 	persons I 	 FRIDAY, JULY 26, .989, 
making the same, 	within three days after 	the 	con- 	at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
tract 	is awarded. 	If the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CCTV of New YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, refuse 	or 	neglect, within five days after notice that 	the contract, it awarded, will be made as soon as practic- FINANCE DEPARTStENT, 

PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 	able after the opening of the bids. COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall he 	Any person making an estimate for the work shall July 16, 1889. 
forfeited to and 	retained 	by the City of New York, 	furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 

TO CON FRACTORS. as liquidated damages for 	such 	neglect 	or refusal ; 	said office, on or before the day and hour above named, NOTICE TO PROPERTY- OWNERS. 
but if he shall execute the contract within the time 	which envelope shall be indorsed with the name 	or 

(No 	307) 
him. 
aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned to 	names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 

date 	its of 	presentation, and a statement of the work to 
j N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 997 OF THE 

-- Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- I which it relates. 
" New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the 

I Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives pub- 
ficatiuns 	.eill 	be allowed, 	unless 	under 	the written 	The bidder to whom the award is made shall give lie notice to all persons, owners of property affected P' 	 P 	P' 	}' Pft0YlPILR 	fs'fiHATES FOR llR ONGIHE N 	

No. 44, 45 AND 46 ON THF. 
, 

lostruetiDos of the Engineer-in-Chief. 	 security for the faithful perfQrro:mce of the contract in }~ 	the assessment list for the opening of East One P AlPIHRSI NE 
NOK 1'H RIVER. 

O . 
No estimate will 	be 	accepted 	from, 	or 	contract 	the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the H undred and Fifty-first street, from Railroad avenue, 

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- 	sum of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars. East, to Third avenue, which was confirmed by the 
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 	The 	Engineer's 	estimate 	of 	the 	quantities 	of Supreme Court, July t, 1889, and entered on the qth day 

FOR 	DREDGING AT PIERS, ESTIMATES surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- I material necessary to be dredged in order to secure at of July, 1889, in the Record of 'Titles of Assessments, 
New No. 44, 45 and 46, 	North river, 	will 	he tion. 	 the premises mcetioned the depth of water set opposite I kept in the '' Bureau for the Collection of Assessments 

received by the Board of Coro missioneis at the head of The right to decline all 	the estimates is reserved, if I thereto in the specifications, is :is follows : 	 I 
f 

and Arrears of 'faxes and Assessments and of Water 
the Department of Docks, at the office of said Depart- deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City 	Bulkhead between Perry street and 	 I Rents," that unless the amount assessed for benefit on 
meat, on Pier "A," foot of Battery place, North river, I of New York. 	 West Eleventh street, 	North 	 I any person or property shall be paid within sixty days 
in the City of New York, until I o'clock t•. at. of Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 	I 	river .. 	............... 	..... 	z,00n cubic yards I after the date of said entry of the assessment, interest 

mates, to use the blank 	prepared 	for that 	purpose 	N. P.-Bidders are required to submit theirestimates I will be collected thereon, asprovided in section 	8 of 
'HURSDAY, AUGUST' I, t889, b • the Department, a copy of 	which, together with 	upon the follo\vin 	express conditions, \vhich shall apply } 	p: 	 py 	 together 	p 	 g 	p 	 P Y P ~q said "New York City Consolidation Act of 882.' 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly I the form of the agreement, including specifications, and 	to and become part of every estimate received : Suction 998 of the solo act provides that, '' If any such 
opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 	(t ) Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal cx- I assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practic- I obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 	aminationofthc location ofthe proposed dredging, and by I days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
.tole after the opening of the bids. Department. 	 such other means as flu}' may prefer, as to the accuracy I of 'Titles of Assessments, it shall 	he the duty of the 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall EDWIN A. POSI', 	 of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at officer authorized to collect and receive the amount ut 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at I 	 JAMES MAT'TlIEWS, 	any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or such assessment, to charge, collect and receive intere-t 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, I J. SERGEANT CRAM, 	complain of the above 	statement of quantities, nor thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
s-hioh 	envelope stall be indor,ed with the name or I Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 	assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard 

I 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 

names of the person or persons presenting the same, P 	P 	P 	g Dated NEwv YiRK, 	ul • x 	188 	 to the nature or amount of the work to be done. July 	9, 	9• payment." 
the date of itsresentation, and a statement of the (z) Bidders will be required to complete the entire The above assessment is payable to the 	of 

P e~ork to which it relates. 'cork to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
 

DEk•ARTntENT or• DOCKS, 	 P= Assessments and 61erk of Arrears at the 'Bureau for Bureau 
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give PIER " A," BATTERY PLACE, NORTH RIVER,? 	in'otbstantial accordance with the specifications of the 

No 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears forTaxes and 

security for the faithful performance of the contract in NEW YORK, July x2, 1889. 	contract. 	extra compensation, beyond the amount 
for the work before mentioned, which shall be payable 

Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 31, Stewart 
the ro:inner prescribed and required by ordinance, in actually 	performed, 	at 	the 	price tJlerafor per cubic Y P 	 P 	 P 

	

ltuildin * 	between the 	hours of 	A. ot. and 2 P. At., and 

	

~' 	 9 
the sum of 'Three 1'housnnd Dollars. \O"1• ICE. 	 yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due 

all payments nJade thereon, on or before September 16, 
88y,will he 	from interest 

	

exempt 	 as above 

	

P 	 provided, the Engineer's estimate of the quantity of material 
n',xsnar}• to be dredged in order 	secure at the pram- 

or taya6le for the entire work. and after that date will be sub [u to a charge Q(iotarest J" 	g 
t set mentioned the depth of water ,et DTpDsILc thereto in 'fhc TAN '1'ISsELl. & KEARNEY, AUCTIONEERS, 	work to be done under the contract i. to be com- at the rate of seven per cent. perannum from the date of P 	P l e 	

is as follows : the specifications, 
V 	will sell at public auction in the Board Room at ~, roeoeed within five days aftor the date of the contract, entry in the Record of 'l'Itics of Assessments in said 

P~ 1'icr, new 	North river north sidel,17,00o cubic yards. 44,  Pier " A," Battery place, in the City 	 and the entire work is to be full 	completed on or before 
Y D 	 Y of New York, on 	 t, 	P Bureau to the date of payment. 

Pier, new 	North river...........c6,000 	" 
 

45,  
the twenty-sixth clay of August, aFBq, and the damages 'I'HEOuORI: W. MYERS, 

Tier, 	new 46, 	North 	river 	(south "tUESOIY, JULY 30, 1889, 	 to be paid by the Contractor for each day that the con- Comptroller P 
side'.. 	 ................14,000 at 12 o'clock noon, the right to collect and retain all 	tract may be 	 after the 	time fixed for the 

wharfage which may accrue for the use and occupation 	

e xpired, c 
............ fulfillment has expired, arc, by a clause in the contract, CITY OF NED YORK, 

57,000 	" by vessels of more than five tons burden, of the follow- 	fixed and liquidated 
excavated 

avat d is Dollars per day. 
A11 the material excavated is to be removed by the 

FIYOYCE DEPART\t F,NT, 
I 

- 	-- - ing-named wharf property: 	 Contractor, and deposited in all respects, according to 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

July [5, :BS,. ~I 
N. B.-Bidders are required to submit their estimate, ON' THE NORTH RIVER. 	 law. 

upon the following express conditions, which shall appl 	I Pier at the foot of West Eighteenth street, North 	Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic NOTICE 'i'f) PR( )I'l-sR'I'V-O\ti HERS. to and become a part of every estimate received 	I river, for a term of three years, commencing August t, 	yard, for doing such dredging in conformity with the 

	

1st. Bidders must satisfy 	hemselves, by personal ex. 

	

Y 	 Y P 168 	
approved form of 	agreement 	and 	the 	specifications 

q• 	 there in set forth, by which 	the bids wall be tested. price TN PURSUANCE   qq7 Co 	SECTon 	,88 
City Consolidation Act of 	

" tf 
aminatiott of [hc location of the proposed dredging,Ind h P 	P • 	by TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. kind "New Ya f 	City 
such other means as the • ma • prefer, as to the accuracy } 	} p 	 y 

I Phis trice is al coverall expenses of every 	involved 
The premises must be taken in the condition in which 

	
t h of the contract, p 	 in or incidental t to the fulfillment Comptroller of the Cty of New York hereby ki~c= City 

	
hereby give 

of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at 
an • time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or they may be at the commencement of the term of the 	 ~ 

a 	 r mclud- 
y 	Y 	 any claim that may arise through delay, from any 

y public notice to all persons, owners of property affected 
} 	 p 

p 	 q 
1ease, and no claim or demand that the premises or 	cause, a the performing of the work p 	

cat 

property are not in suitable and tenantable condition at 	 thin words 
I 

by the assessment list for the opening of One Hundre,l 
and 	Thirty-eighth 	strceq 	benvicen 	F.dgecombe 	an,i complain 	of the above 	 of 	in s r, 	nor , 

misunderstanding 
ing 

assert that there was any misunderstandin 	in regard 
} 	 g 	g 

P 	p • 	y 	 Ilres,.t will distinctly write out, butte i 
for 

words and in 
the commencement of the term will be allowed by this 	fi ties- doing K 	„the amount of their estimates for loin 	this 

 
which was confirmed Eighth July Lt~ the d. 

on 	
v -I I, 

to the nature or amount of the work to be done. Department. work. 
Court, July 	,, 	r83y, and 	entered ou 	the 9th day ~ ' 

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire All repairs, 	maintaining or rebuilding 	required or P• 	 g 	 S' 	4 	 The person or persons to whom the contract may be ISSB, in the 	oC Titles of Assessments, kept Assessme in th' 	
for the Collection 	Assessment tor" work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, necessary to be done to or a Ton the premises, or any rY 	 I 	P 	 y 	awarded will be required to attend at this office with the the 	R 	f n the 

Arrears of 
Taxi A 	

Assessments 
n 

and in substantial accordance with the specifications of part thereof, during the continuance of the term of the 
 

P• 	 g 	 sure ties offered by him or them, and execute the con- and Anse assents ono of Water Rents," 
the contract. 	No extra compensation beyond the amount lease, shall be done by and at the cost and expense of s the that unless the amount assessed 	for benefit on an} 

 for the work before mentioned, which shall be 
Y 	 P 	tract within five days from the date of the service of a 

the lessee or purchaser. P 	 nonce to that effect; and in case of failure or neglect so to person or property 	p, 	sixty days p opera 	shall 	•lid within 	 after 

y of 	
nt, 

interest actualI • performed, at the price therefor per cubic yard, } P 	 P 	 P 	Y• No claim or demand will be considered or allowed by 	do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned it, the the date of said entry of the assessment, interest \ails 
to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or 

	

the Department for any loss or deprivation of wharfage 	in default to the Corporation, 	and the contract P 	 Y 	P 	 g 	and 
be collected thereon, as provided in section 	q8 of said p 

P Dyable for the entire work. or otherwise, resulting from or occasioned by any delay 	\will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be ac- 
be New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.' 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com- on account or by reason of the premises or any part i cepted and executed. " Section 998 of said act provides that, 	If any such 

meneed within five days after the date of the contract, thereof being occupied for or on account of any repairs, 	Bidders are required to state in their estimates their assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 

and the entire work is to be (ally completed on or before rebuilding or dredging. 	 names and places of residence ; the names of all persons days goer the date 	entry thereof in the said Record of t 	
shall the twenty-first day' of September, 1889, and the damages The up-set price of the parcel or premises exposed or 	interested with them therein 	and if no other person be T atlas of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 

to be paid by the Contractor for each day that the contract offered for sale will be announced by the Auctioneer at 	so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 

may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment the time of sale. 	 fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con- assessment, 	to 	charge, 	collect 	and 	receive 	interest 

has expired, are, by a clause in the contract fixed and The Department will do all dredging wheneverit shall 	nection with any other person making an estimate for thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 

liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. deem it necessary or advisable so to do. 	 I the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and with- 
All the material excavated is to be removed by the The term for which leases are sold will commence at I out collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the payment." 

The above assessment is 	to the Collector nt payable 
Contractor, and deposited in all respects, according to the date mentioned in the advertisement, and the rents 	Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a and 
law. accruing therefor will be payable from that date in each 	Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, 	or 	other sments a n, at the " Bureau for 

Collection Collection 	Assessments Assessments 
the 
the 	 of 	 and Arrears of Taxes bidders 	will 	state 	in 	their estimates 	a 	price 	per case, 	 officer of the Co 	oration, is directly or indirectly inter- 

cubic 
 

	and for doing such dredging in conformity with 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 	Stew- 3c, yard 	g 	g g 	 y Each purchaser of a lease will be required, at the time P 	 9 	 anted therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re- art Building, between the hours of 9 A 	st.ad 2 P. ±t.,  n . 

the approved form of agreement and the specifications of the sale, to pay, in addition to the auctioneer's fees, 	lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which 
to 	Department 	Docks, twenty cent (25g) 	 in and all payments made thereon, on or before September 

therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. the 	 of 	 -five per 	 estimate must be verified by the math, 	writing, of the 
bid, 	 for the 6 1 	will be exempt from interest as above provided' 

This price is 	to 	cover 	all expenses 	of every 	kind of the amount of annual rent 	as security 	party making the estimate, that the several matters 
the lease, and and after that date will be subject to a charge of interest 

involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the con- execution of 	which twenty-five per cent. (257) 	stated therein are in all respects true. 	IV/ierr, more 
be 	to the 	 the 	first at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from the date of 

tract, including any claim that may arise through delay, will 	applied 	payment of 	rent 	accruing 	than one Qerson rs interested, if it requl ite that the 
lease 	 be forfeited entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments in said 

from any cause, in the performing of the work there- under the 	when executed, or will 	 to 	vc•riftcalio,, be made and subscribed to by all the Jiarties 
if Bureau to the date of payment. 

under. the Department 	the purchaser neglects or refuses to 	interested. THEODORE W. MYERS, 
Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in execute the lease, with good and sufficient surety or 	Each estimate shall 	be accompanied 	by the con- 

I Comptroller. 
figures, the amount of 	their estimates for doing this sureties, to be approved by the Department, within ten 	sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 

REAL. ESTATE RECORDS. 
work. days after being notified that the lease is prepared and 	the City of New York, e,'lM their res)sective 01aces of 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be I ready for execution at the office of the Department of 	business or r•exidence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the Docks, Pier '• A," North river, Battery place. 	 awarded to the person or persons 	making the esti- 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- I 	The Department expressly reserves the right to resell 	mate, 	they will, upon its being so awarded, become 

lease 	 bid 	by 	failing, 
THE ATTENTION OF 	LAWYERS, REAL 
it 	Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in tract within five days from the date of the service of a 

notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
the 	or premises 	off, 	those 	refusing 	bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform- 

I or neglecting to comply with these terms and conditions, I ance ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or I 
I 	the 	so failing, refusing or neglecting, to be liable 	 to 	Cur- I party 	 refuse to execute the contract, they will pay 	the 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the to do, he or they will be considered as having aban- 

and as 	 to the 	 ; and the I to the Corporation of the City of New York, for any 	 City 	New York any difference between I i poration of the 	of cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these Boned it, 	in default 	Corporation 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it I deficiency resulting from or occasioned by such resale. 	I the sum to which said person or persons would be I Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans- 
he accepted and executed. Lessees will he r in 	City of New York from 1653 to 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their .n advance, in compliance with the terms and conditions 	ration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 

names and places of residence ; the names of all persons of the lease prepared and adopted by the Department. 	the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let- of Records. 

interested with them therein ; and if no other person interested
if 

In all cases where it is mentioned in the advertise- I tiny; ; the amount, in each case, to be calculated upon the 
ment of 	sale, the purchaser shall 	entitled 	estimated amount of the work to 	be 	 which 

Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 
and Sheriff's sales in 6c volumes, full bound, 

rtpte 
person 

 so interested, the estimate sand distinctly be 	to the 	 done by 

	

privilege of occupying any shed upon the pier or bulk- 	the bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall price ..................... 	................. 	$too 	oo 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con- head at the commencement of the term or that may 	be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of The same in 25 volumes, half bound .......... • 	50 00 
nection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and 

thereafter be permitted or licensed by the Department, 	each of the persons signing the same, that he is a P 	g 	g 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding ....... 	15 00 
Records 	 I 

without collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of 
and to 	rights attached 	such permission 	license, 	or 	 in the City of New York, and mountlder 

subject 
t 	

the conditions 	 purchaser 
is worth the meats, r5 volumes, 	..... 	o 00 " 

addressed to should 	
to 

the Common Council, Ilead of a Department, Chief of 
t f stea 	such purchaser 	c subnga to ins 	 the amount of the security required s 

being 	 the business 	
plet i 

P 	 his 
d 
debts 

" Orders skew d 	
Mr. 

Stephen Mr. Stephen Angell, t 

a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
being engaged in the business of steam transportation 	completion of the contract, over and above all his debts Room 23, Stewart Building." 

Corporation, 	is 	directly 	indirectly ofhcer of 	the 	 or 
and using and 	 the same for the purpose of 	of every nature, and 	and 	his liabilities ing 

and 
'vxvl 	

and that 	offered 
"THEODORE W. MYERS, 

interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which 
regularly receiving and discharging cargo thereat. 	[a.il, surety and otheraoise ; and that he has offered 

Not less than two sureties, 	to be a householder 	 faith, 	 intention each 	 and with the 
Comptroller. 

it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which Or freeholder in the State of New York, to be approved 	
ex if as surety in good 

the bond required by law. 	The adequacy to execute 
to 

estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the by the 	Board of Docks, will be required under each 	anti sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 
PJiJ)f'CIsuL5 	FOR 	$I I2,537.6t 	[0NS0OI 

DATED STOCK OF THE CITY OF party making the estimate, that the several matters 
therein 	in 	 true. 	If Gera venre stated 	are 	all respects 

lease 	to enter into a bond or obligation, jointly and 	a 	r~val by the Comptroller of the City of New York Pp 	y 	P 	 y NIL«' S'()KK 	KNOWN AS SCHOOL- 
hue Jfee00x is It+1rrested, if is requisite that tlie 

severally with the lessee, in the sum of double the 	after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
HOUSE BLINDS• tthan 

'sri/iediou be coode and subscribed to /y all cJ,s f.orties 
annual rent, 	for the faithful 	performance of 	all 	the 	contract. 
covenants and conditions of the lease, the names and 	No estimate v.ill be received or considered unless icrerecac•d. addresses of the sureties to be submitted at the time of 	accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the INTEREST 	TWO 	AND 	ONE - HALF 	PER CENT. 	PER 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, I sale. 	 State ur National 	Batiks of the City of 	New York, ANNUnt. 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the Each purchaser will be required to agree that he will, 	drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
City of New York, with their unjteclitce places' f busi- upon ten days' notice so to do, execute a lease with 	amount of five per contain of the amount of security I SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
ness or r,sid,'ece, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the 

	

	or persons making the estimate, person 
sufficient surety as aforesaid, the printed form of which 	required for the faithful performance of the contract. 

I may be seen and examined upon application to the I Such 	 money must not be 	inclosed in 	the check or 
J 	by the Comptroller of the City of New York, at his 
office, until Thursday, the osth day of July, 1889, at 2 

they will, upon 	Its being so awarded, become bound Secretary, at the office of the 	Department, Pier "A," 	seal e d 	,c,t\.e1,Ipe rooaieiag the estimate, hot ou't be I o'clock e. at., when they will be publicly opened in 	the 
as his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; Battery place. 	 I handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who presence of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, or 
and that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse I 	No person will be received as a lessee or surety who 	has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be such of them as shall attend, as provided by law, for 
to execute the contract, they will pay to the Corpora- I is delinquent on any former lease from this Department 	deposited in said box until such check or money has the whole or a part of an issue of One Hundred and 
lion of the City of New York any difference between or the Corporation. 	been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be Twelve Thousand 	Five 	Hundred and Thirty-seven 
the sum to which said person or persons would be en- No bid will be accepted from any person who is in 	correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the success- Dollars and Sixty-three Cents (g:I2,547.63), Registered 
titled on its completion, and that which said Corporation arrears to this Department or the Corporation, upon 	ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the Stock, denominated 
may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as surety or other- 	same, within three days after the contract is awarded. CON SOLIDAI'ED S"POCK 

be 	 letting may 	awarded at any subsequent 	; the amount Department wise, upon any obligation to this 	 or the 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within of the City of New York, and known as 	" School- 
in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount the contract has been awarded Corporation of the City of New York. five days after notice th 	 w 

I to 
house hose Ponds," the principal payable in lawful money  

of the work to be done by which 	the bids are tested. The Auctioneer's fees (fl25), on each lot or parcel 	him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
I of the United States of America, at the Comptroller' 

The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied 
by 	the oath 	or affirmation, 	in 	writing, of each of 

must be paid by the purchasers thereof respectively at i made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
time 	 lie 	damages for 	ne- 

office of said city, on the first day of November, in the 

the  persons Signing the same, that he is 	a 	house- 
the 	of sale, 	 City of' New York as 	uidated 	 such 

Dated NEW YORK; July I2, 18 	 y 	
f 	 g 

J 	Y 	89• 	 I elector refusal; but if' he shall execute the contract within SEVEN, 
, w

ith interest at the 
era Hof T WO 	AND 	NI NETY- 

yEVEN, with interest at t 	rate Of TWO AND ONE-HALF 
-HALF 

holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is EDWIN A. POST, 	 the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be PER CENTUM per annum, payable semi-annually on the 
worth the amount of the security required for the com- JAMES MATTHEWS, 	I returned to him. first day of May and November in each year. 
pletion of the contract, over and above all his debts J. SERGEANT CRAM, 	 Bidders are informed that no deviation from the The said stock is issued in pursuanceof the provisions 
of every nature, and over and above his liabilities as Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 	I specifications will be allowed, unless under the written of section 132 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
bail, surely and otherwise; and that he has offered 
himself as surety in 

	

	faith and with the intention good 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 	 I 	 be 	from l 	No estimate will 	accepted 	or contract awarded 
of 1882, chapter 458 of the Law, of 1884, chapter 494 of 

to execute the bond required by law. The adequacy and PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. J 	 is in 	to the Corporation, 
the Laws of 1885, chapter 456 of the Laws of 1886, and 

be 
to any person who 	arrears chapter 136, Law, of 1888, for the purchase of new sufficiency of the security offered will 	subject to I upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety school sites, for the erection of new school buildings,  

approval 	by the 	Comptroller of the City of New 
York, 	 is 	 to the after the award 	made and prior 	signing 

TO CONTRACTORS. 	 or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 
is 	 if 

and for fitting tip and furnishing the same for the 	e 

of the contract. 
The right to decline all the estimates 	reserved, 

Corporation 	the City 
of the Common Schools of the City of New York. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
(No. 284•) 	 deemed for the interest of the 	 of 	of 

New York. CONDITIONS. 

accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 	Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- Section 146 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
State or 	National banks of the City of New York, A'l' 	'I'H 1': 	BULKHEAD 	BP I WEEN 	PERRY 	mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the of 1882 	provides 	that 	" the 	Comptroller, 	with 	the 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to SI'REEI' AND WEST 	ELEVEN ID SPRl' 1' 1, 	Department, a copy of which, together with the forme of approval of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
the 	amount 	of five 	per centum 	of the 	amount of NORTH RIVER, 	 the agreement, including specifications, and showing shall determine w• hat, if any, part of said proposals shall 
security required for the faithful performance of the the manner of payment for the work, can be obtained be accepted, and upon 	the payment 	into 	the 	City 
contract. Such check or money must not be inclosed ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING AT THE BULK. 	upon application therefor at the office of the Depart- Treasury of the amounts due by the persons whose bids 

be in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must head head between Perry street and West Eleventh 	ment. are accepted, respectively, certificates therefor shall 
be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department street, on the North river, will be received by the Board 	 JAMES MATTHEWS, issued to them as authorized by law" ; and provided 
who has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate of Commissioners at the head of the Department of 	 EDWIN A. POST, also, •' that no proposals for stock shall be accepted for 
can be deposited in said box until such check or money Docks, at the office of said Department, on Pier •` A " I 	 1. SERG EAN'[ CRAM, less than the par value of th•_ same." 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found foot of Battery place, North river, in the City of New 	 Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 'Those persons whose bids are adopted will be re- 
to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the York, until I o'clock F. cc. ui 	 i 	Dated Ntav YORK, July iz, ,Sf.  . quired to deposit with the City Chamberlain the amount 
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CORPORATION NOTICE. 25 barrels fir-t quality Rn endale Cement. /te/izs'/oien/, 	Ric/dies u,'' cautioned 	to  -' 	 -' 25 barrels first (musty W. 'W". Tunic, op.', 7;. us/usn,e 	1('s' ftau'il. ,,iar.s of the 	its/I /. 'i' -  
P IJBI.IC NOTICE Ii', H I'R l'B'h B i V FIN 'l'(') THE hs.rels first st 	alit1' Plaster Paris. is 	i. iy n-.. tzuti/,,. 	their u's//muir's, 	' 

owner or owner,, occupant 	or I 'coilialIl'. of all to lizsrrds first i; ualntv Chloride    Lime, en-ti t: ining Ihidelcrs "ill state the price for each article, by a I Ri 
hoiie, and lot,, improved or n-ui rn irr,vcd l.iid, affected not less than 32 per cent. 	if Chlorine. the  isicis will he mc'' ted , 
Iii erebv, that 	the 	lisllirseing .e''e' - stuent' iste been eel- ' Bidders will so rite (list the amount of tln-r estini I i 
pleted and are lodged 	in the ohm-'es of the Board of As- I 	I 	l'tiFtl* addition to i un-crlf tu mt the s i sue in figures. 
5t,'s'ii rs for ex,lnsiI,ation by 	sIl peron' ilitere-ted, sic.: 3,000 feet 	first 	qreilitv extra clear 	Shelvien-, 	ti 	trr 

List sees, No. i 	5c sel'r on the north Side of Southern tfi ' x x 	to .6 ftc t, U rn-sn-cd t titus ides. 
' 	Payment will i,s uisle by a requisition situ the Comp- 

troller, in accil.,ecr' with the 	terns of the C. in tr tel 	, 
Boulevard, betees. t, Willis liv enue 	and 'irnit,nit 	cast 	of 150 first quality White Pine In-nee I 'n.rds., try 5.'',  front time uo tints', as the Crinstllisoi.rtters man-' cletereuist.' 
Willis .sys.'nu''. U ressc'if t lie lid-,'. 'lIt's bet',- 	el the n- 	intro, t, 	itscl1tchit tirn-ju, ecitiati, 	ii.. 	ti 

List 	pose, No. 	T. Setter in 	Clifton 	-trect, 	between jr pieces first quill tv 	Sor' flU Oak, 	sez.soncd, e ' a shorting 	the 	manner 'If 	tiuyuiietut 	will 	isv 	"tire 	.i 
Third as-coon- and Caiildstell avenue, with a branch on to'' x 	.6 Ic'ct, dries'. ci. at 	the 	el/ce 	of 	the 	lieil;srttilesit ; 	lltstl 	bidders  
the cast 	side 	if St. Anti's as' uitisre, extending northerly to pieces 	first s1ti,'hitv 	Sound I )ik, seasoned, i t,'' cautioned to  examine  eon-lu  and all of its pr si-U 	en- 	- ir 
frosts Cl,lIon strect oiseiut sto lect. ' x 	to ' x ii 	In-ct, slresocel. hIllS, 05 the 	liuisrcl If 	Public 	Charities and  

List -,027, No. 	, 	r in 'beet}'-fifth street, betw-cen 8o pieces first quality sound 	Sprite,-',4" x ( 	( II 	insist 	st on 	its   	ill  
?ul;sdi.ctt .utd 	Fourth . is's' ttuiys. _,, feyt. tICIlliSt'. 

Lilt 	c S 	"5 	4. 	Sciver ill 	\ t 	t 	thu 	tt 	I 	h tss ecn 
rt  O pieces 	first 	t 	sit t 	intel Spruce, 3" X4 	6 

R 

	

tl End 
tinted 	t 	YORK, J 	In 	899 

list 	osg, N ,,. y  Sens'er i it l'Un- lstt - nit,tli street, between 50 pieces first quality sound 	Spruce, a" a '" x 16 HENRY  11.  P(lypB, ]'resident. 
Rvern-de,tli \\cet  End 	l5efluCS. .  CHAS. 	V. olsIMiNS, 	ll. 	)., C i iid.j  i 
	

. 
Li-tNo 	ii. 	]dr'n-eis issit_huissitt 	on 	the 	4outhwest 5110 feet 	first s1siaiiin- 	sound 	Chestnut, 	C' a in-" to I-h )WARI t C. SI I Cl']  

ocr. screl 	i )lie 	Hundred 	mi 	Forty-eighth street and ' 	 18 , dressed two sides. Public,  hit unties and (n ii iv 
I. 	chtii 	li5c'nilu'. ' 250 feet 	first tprilita 	sound 	Chestnut, 3'' a to'' to 

'l'he limits enibraceel its suchassessments include all , 	'' , dressed 1 -two 	des. 
, 	- 

: 	n- ' 	ii 	I 	i 	ii 	Cie 	',ei I I' 	- 	5511 	(..r 'it.'rn-. 
theause el,1 houses 35151 lots of grotttici, vacant lots, pieces 25o feet first qoahits sound Chestnut, z 	to" to I 	 I' 	, 	' 	'I'iOiili 	Aii'<ir, 
and irircci 'ii of l,ltsd situ 	toil 1551— . IS 	, dresoeii  two  -itls. N Fit 	Vi 	tin-. 	July 	7" 	co, ,, 

No.  I. 	Nirrtlt 	n-sdur  of Southern 	l'urssiev..rd, exteisding , felt 	Ii r'tuj-" slitS' 	ChOIC, 	sesssi,icd 	Chestnut J N ACC()R lJ,\NCII 	\Vl'I'II AN S )iI)l N.\NC I' 	I II 
e,i'-terls' fr In W illi,, as CCIII- about 	feet 3 	evils>. Base, t ' x S 	. Urcoseti . 'no side. the C t son-i 	U Ci.tineil, 	'' I n 	relati, tu to Ill ' 	burl 	' 

Ni . a. 	II 'th sides if b'Iuls. ,r stTcet.  from Thi rd avenue 300 fn-et 	iir't 	u]i:.11ity 	Spruce 	F;iard,. 	i "  x to'' x I ,tranzcrs or lilikniio,- ll l'el 500',  still, 	itO 	(lip in fltt\' 	'' 	ii 
Iii Lids'. 	il as'ctliie, atid east 	side of 	St .   Ann's asenste. feet. t ,tilli' 	sostitstti itt. of the ('is) 	of 	New York ," 	ill' 	C 	lii 
Irons 	f/lilt ilt'tre Ct 	to 	one Hundred alld Sixty-third feet first 	Ill_lilLy t 	enttia \s'linss' Pine FIn-arm, ltlissi(ssers ii 	l'tilsiic Charities iind Correction 	rd.-  t:  
street.  

N1 ell ieassses, 	i ft ' 	x  i ' a ii  feet.  touso,scsi, slices : 
No.  e. 	Posh 	cR x 	It 	N it sty'8fi street,  from 	Elast eriton-'cil , d ress  sell In tl all n-ti e its i lit lit. A t 	Workiieiis-,', 	I II e'l:wc il's 	Island—Jose 	h 	( ' ' I I 

S 	tt to Park iJ north 	'555fliliti. coo 	feet. 	lest 	q'-ahits 	Gelsret,l 	\ chlsusv 	lrirc, edged cli 	''- 	I 	s 	's 	'ttC 	IiiI  '5 

 
  Rothth 	I 	of 	s  n ti th  street,  from  Riverside or 	s 	i tcul 	Cr 	tc 	well  nutI 	I 	r 

	
s 	s , Is 	TIN 	'a End aseeoc. ts,ee . - tt 	sh irt,  	'm 	and   

	

No. 	I 	th 	i 	Eighty-ninthStrout,front  Rts 	r 

	

side ts 	"st End ,,s ell , n- 
square fiiLt. lt 	t 	quidity (ieorL ia 	'  o l OIV 	n ht 	I 	, 	 ti 

	

I 	ss I— 	I 
"so 	I I 	I, 	I 	U 	I 	One 	II 	I 	Fott', r 	 tin I 	s 	t ur 	and 

Flo c ir'sr' 	, tin-Il 	sen-ouch, 	ed,, 'i I 	or 	vettle 	1 li 	- 	- 	. 	. 	. 	.  I 	1 	i 	Ii 	I 
scvsnth 	and 	5 	llindreci 	and 	Forts--ti 'isti litre -tx 

t 	si., 	sI 	n- 	i 	I 	and 	Ir 	cI 
' 	 I 	' 	I 

	

, 	h 	ii 

	

° 	- 	, 	. 	
' 	oil' 	55 litti 	.lil,llIitLsl 	hurts n 	cot 	I n- 	, 	ti f- 	t 	ui'd 	i'rlss'srdi brown 	unis.d 	n-ttsts 	lurog,,n 	slices, 	black 	I_c I iglithi 	a'.etsec 	and 	Iirst 	ncss' 	.,VctlllC 	We  't 	of 	I ighth o,mo 	square 	tes t 	fi r t cçsr:llit\, 	(ii"  ,r, 	scomonctl Cell- 

 

as's_rise. 
ll 	 losetntr 	tssr 	'so 	ct 	hl9tlt 	above- person  

I Si 0 	I 'e.irels, 	tc'ut .rc ed 	zoid 	grooved, )'cadsd j, 	x 	v 	i 	- 	. 	 r 	t 	'  

"i° 
	for 

'5 	 I 	h 	 I 
soldic 	cu 	it 	i i 	.st i 	I 	ni—W 	II 	j''  n 	Cl 	I 	n-I 	lit 	ii 	r 	Oil 	to 	ti Ii's 	I 	t 	t 	ft 	t 	i 	'tist 	I 	sr 	n- 	lit 	i 	I' 	I eV .-s 	n 	!,I, u or clsit'.r of t tout. lire req '',sstcd to 	present 	thur 	oisj..c- lisu,uril 	, 	loo - n-Il 	stud 	.riatved, i cadsel and y 	t 	' 	 '"i. 	............ - 	- I 	 I 	 ii r rd t 	I 	I 15 	to 	the 	Cl 	ml 	n 	of 	the 	to-sri 	of  hr 	I  one 	I 	i 

Ais:ss,,rs. i't titssr ollsctl, 	27 Citanihers itreet 	seitiiiti i 	(r lIce c' fir- t tIt 	lit 5'. 	nd S1rr lee. S 	C 0"  5 20 f:st. 
 t 5 mrs di.vs fromfront the 	I t 	ofthis notice. All lumber r t 	I 	I 	I 	r 	I 	t I I 	ohs 	ii 	I 	I 	t I 

I 	I 
1 ii., 	iios-e-descril n-il lists st ill 1r. Ir ,nsIslittsd, as 	pro-  i 	—sell 	liv 	rn-en-is ._d 	at 	the 	Is' 'n-ri I 	the 	Iscti.lrtmvnt 	-I 

-I- 

s,iciss.i in law. to to 	Bird of 	Res'isisitt 	and 	Correction I 	Public Cis.iriti"ri and C irrection, in 	The 	CBs' 	(i t 	N. is- 
n-i 	_Xs':ssnsents 	ior 	ccsulirreaticin 	on 	the 	Toth 	day of 
Altguist, 	S/n- 

I 	\srk, 	itsstii 	ii. so 	sn-lock 	,s. 	is, 	, , f 	Friday, 	Jr 	I t'i . 
I CI PAL B U I LDINCS. 

I I )WA  PD (all ON 	Cl 	tr iI'lt 
tSSa. 	The 	l"- 	'n- t r persons 	tn,ikiiiiz am 	bi,i 	.r e'.ti- 
mit 	I 	II 	I 	r 	I 	ti 	-, 	in 	'i 	ca l 	I 	etiv,lolic, 

, 

I 	i 	u \, 	t IN PA FRICK. M. 	Il \m I I I \ t i 	r 	I 	"V id I 	r 	Estimate 	t 	r 	rs 	I, r 	I. rn C 	I 

Cll.-\Rl i-S 	V. 	i\'l-NLI'i', l , t-\. 	(in-oil,, 	lacier, 	cC .,'' 	tsitii 	his 	or 	til''ir 	stases I 	Ill', 	l 	11 	\ 	I 	I] 	Nl'.\\ 	\I)i5j1. 

EU" ARI, CAill I_I.. r 	or 	flOtlIc", 	and 	use 	elite 	of 	presentation, 	to 	the 
herd of Assn-tiers. head 	u f 	said 	'p.Crtlitl'nt, 	It 	tie 	said 	siffice, NOTICE 'J's I A1UCIIITF,C 

iliFiF, i 	I' 	ltt 	P. 	it. II5C. 	SeiCs,iev, , ,n- 	or 	bn-i r,, 	the 	day 	oslii 	hour 	above 	1lOn-li, 	It  ' 	JN 	ACCOIdLtANCI' 	WI I'll 	'Il  - Il -. 	1,  1,,  

Ni 	, 	o 	C Ii -55'] 5 	(5 	0 FIji 	i, which time and lll.sc.-  the huh 	or vssim.stes received trill of seh.r1iter C, 	iIt-  1110 	Law, 	If tb59 	e!stlt,  
su, 	lily 	I ;. 	ass. be publicly opened by the i'rvsidnt of said Department to 	provide 	for 	the 	crc-halt 	i f a 	lui,iloln 	i 	r 	ct 

— 
 

and  read. pu rposes )iCCoTC stirs U to the 	1)15 hue 	intore-Is 	in t he ( i I I 	' 
I 	'I'ssr 	Bti,n-t-. 	OF 	PUMA( 	CtlAISiTiin-ii AND 	C 5tIEECTIIIN Nese York," passed Marl-Is 	. 	, t88o, the Ii 	.lrll (If s: 

DE PARTMENT  0 F PUBLIC  CI4AR- i 	l,5-:sBlIVtis 	THE 	RIGHT TIt 	REJECT ALL 	cIDSIi 51 	ESTt. tfllssuoners thirsty e. tlstltistotl 	soul, instil 	Iii, 	first 
I T I ES AND  CORPECT10N . '.i,iTuiS 	IF 	tCEECttil 	TIC 	lie 	Fuse 	THE 	t'l'I't.lC 	tNTFtetniT, Cf Aiien-ist, 	receive 	pLsti 	.itn-1 	specific. tt ens 	' 	C 

,589, 
.55 	I ELl5'tDtt5 	IN 	if'.C'lt(iN 	64, 	cts,st'rtils 	410, 	t.,ssn-s 	OF New  .\littiit 	p.11 	Build i ng, provided  l,,r 	in said stat 

Lis'l 	i'','i.l' 	r 	: 	:c 	C' 	s, i - '-- -i'' - 	I,' 	. I'l'l'n-1,N , 	f tn-ia,  Ii) be ''reu'tcd 	in 	the 	I 	ity 	11.11 	ltsri0, upon 	ill(, 	ph 
Vi. 	(5 	1 ii 	C'..\': 	-. 	i . 	I -' ° lid  or  c-s, ti mat's  will  beo accepted from,  or  contract  tsth 	spit 	of t En- 	( ity 	Hall 	and 	tho 	NI-tv 	C 	r - I' 

-.----- 

 
awarded to, any person \v ho is in arrears to th" -Con- Coilrt-hoili'. 

'1-c CONTRACTO RS.     tier'.iuitsn  upon debt or  contract,  or  'shin- is a defausltc'r, as eh ',iilsgr,irtt 	siii,ii'itt 	the ground  plan  of the Cr01' 	- 

-- Sri ret's' or cit hn-rss'is" , upon any obligation to the Corpora. buildi ng. 	and 	tsisi 5' '.111515 	tolsrc ilitects, 	cal tIIer. I 	- , 

I 1._f lP()' 	hi " 	FOR 	( i Of.. I I\il S 	Cl ( lb Ix. 
ti , .  

I It 	award 	I the contract  s ill he made as 	soon as 
the 	resfsllrenlesits 	in 	the 	st'isitiissi-sn 	of 	111,115.  
obtained on 	I  I 	ts 	s 	t the I. cm1 ur II 	r 	ti 

1 	DRY 	G( Ii 11 ). 	I l \I 1 1 Is. 	I 	1 I, I ra, ticilile aft , r the  th 	ning of th 	bid Four prerniums will be awarded,  as  loll 
I 'diver- trill lie required to he made from time to I' ir the plans a.ltsslreii 	to he the 	best, a tsremiin. 

SP_hI_FL, llDS OR 	i;"l'IMAl'ES 	FOR 	FUR- time, ,llsd in 	quantities as lss.sy lie directed by the 
s_id 	CenlIt,isvfnr.ers. 

n- 5 	-co 'I i ll be paid ; 	and, i ll ill, 	en-cut 	of their 	isdi j  t 
of 	 the author dii  be 	u Dishing ii,.. the Board 	Coueit,lssl , ltsers, 

000cFetso 	ETC. Any luicldsr ii r this  contract must  be kness'ti ti 	be  en. po i nted to the sllpel'setenll-nce f it the construction 's 

n_coo prisunds 	Dairy 	Li:tter, 	s.urnple 	on 	exhibition  gaged  ill attti ss'il prepareti Ior the business,  and must hIilil(liltg, 	SI ith 	the 	fees 	prescribed 	by 	the 	Ant tB 
Iliiur'clas'. Jllls 	2s, 	thin-. Ihate 	sI,tisict,irC' 	testimonials 	to 	that 	effect, 	and 	the I nstitute ot Architects, prevudctl his standing I 	such - 

I leo Pound,  (_ hen-co. per,, ,  n or 1aers, 'us to nt- I: 	m LIt:,, contract may he ass'.] rUed to guarantee a ltltll I sil 	II schirsrge of hi s   U sit let. 
0000 

 

pound,  t '.stme:'l, price to include packages. will U0 required tegive security for the performance sf Felt- the plans adi;tclgesl to lie 	the second 	heat, a 	pr 	- 
o.000 pounds I-I onsins', price to incl'rde packages. the 	er .tltron-t 	by 	his 	Cr their baud ,, lOt1 	two sslffleient ml 121st of a r .o s us-s II be paid , and 	sIr tit '  plane 	'dill 

pa nUn B i o C r lee ro.t cted . „n- 511 retics. 	i n 	the 	i ieoial 	illii un t 	(it' 	fi fty I)' 	Sri, 	L r 	cent, if)  l ie the third and fourth best , premiums of  

of them-oil MA'l'ED amount (if the cvtstract, will he paid. I,on-) pounds Mrr:ic.sibst Coffee, roasted. 
con- pounds Macaroni. Eat it bid or estimate shall n t st II and state the name In the examination and ,i rdgrnett t of plans the 	ito.s r 

s,00 pounds il lee. and place of residence of each of t h 	persons making ti, e tt I It be assu n-ted 	U)' a Committee to be appointed In-  t 	- , 

t,oe_o  pounds  Coffee Sugar. slIme  ;  the names of  all persons  interested  with him  or  Mayor,  consistunr of not 	more than three ce.es1ieri I 
. 

000 	'III 	rdo tru-it ' it” ,r them therein ; and if no ssticr person be so interested 5  architects and .s civil Cnn-beer, 
I 000 pounds Cut Loaf Sti 	sr I 	it 	shall distinctly st 	t 	tha t fac t 	also that it is 	ode All 	plans 	i 	It d for c m 	titsoti 	for 	hi h 
4,00 . pounds (i rn-mutated 'n-un-or. I 5vitl0tt any connection '., itll 	any other porn-en making 01 5 itIflS o re 	asrarsiecl , Ii-11 	hicC 'me 	the 	prou'rn- It 	t i:  
I .000 pc ends 1-:s'ai'rated Apples. I an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 

fair 	 fraud and without collu,ion sir 	; 	sn1 that no member 
city, and all plans flhllst be f1h,d with the C'ltus;tr 	Her 
or 	itstore 	the 	date 	Psentlitited. 	Each Is bar—rd, pure Cider Vinegar. 

zoo bushels Five. I üt the Common Council, Head Ill a Detiartituent, El 	ci 
plan 	s rinsti 

shall 	he marked seals seeh 	assr:mt'ul desin-natiiin 	Is 	: 
4,320 dozen I"reh Ecs all to he candied. I of a Ihsirean, Deputy thereof, or Clerk tliereiti, or other Irclsutect man- sd 	ct, provided there 	shall 	be Ill--U o i' 

30 dozen C.lr.Itrd Corn. flicer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- the Mayor a sealed envelope, giving the reel nan-i -' 	C 
to di 'eli 	It st n-ito Catsup. ested 	them-in, 	t r in 	the 	supplies or stork to wiliclt 	it the 	51 thor of the 	plans so desicnated, 	which sh ill 
'0 dozen Chose Cl-sr. relates, or in any portion of tile profits thereof. 	The opened by the duper in the presence of the Ii 	Ii' 
24 i11 pun Conned Peches bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, alter the tirelusIlnis iii 	II have been awarded. 

20 dew 
 

C..nned I  ornatoes. of 	the  party  'ci or part ies making 	tilsi estimate, drat the till_B. W. .'slV]'R'-', 	I   C o 	. 
I ,  dozen  Conned Pc es  several 	matters  stated  therein  are in  all  respects  true  tt

r

.
'
'

the 
 Ciiisjtrille-milli , 	, 

i 
f 91 h ml 	good  sound \% hue Potatoes, to weigh I Where more tl 	n one personis 	ntcr 	I U it i 	re l 	t 

that the t CR1511Ail 	C 	made  and 	all  the 
 RICHARD  b  lOvIR , 	- - I'' 	iinds net 	'r horr-I be 	 by I hinivrla.n, 

'/. 	 C 	I 	I 
O 	T 	tom 	Red or Yellow Onions, to weigh PIT-ties PIT—ties 	interested. 

Each  bid or  estimate  shall be accompanied by the  con- 
-h LT( I 	s 	a I 5  ER it 

bv 	h 

	

Chairman  F 105111 	L 	 ' I ' Ton  Ill  until net  p.-r  barrel. 
in 	 Ito 	hold 	fir 	idcr 	in sent, 	writing, of  two 	 r 	r 	eh 

iiltstiilUec, 
I 

Board 	I too barrels 	r 	C 	Carrots, 	t n- 	pounds 	net 	pair 
bans  1.  Til e City of 	New 'I ork, with their respective place,, r I 

hI 	I 	r 	i 	I 
N 5 'i 	Y , I EL 	is1.1 y , 

too barrels i ritli_ Russia Turnips, 133 pounds net business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
per iii rrel. be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 

t 5 foo head,  prime grid-sized Cabbage, to be deliv- sili 	on 	its 	h lug 	see 	asvisrdetl, 	become bound 	IC 	his SUPREM E COURT. 
er'.d in crates I r barrels. ' 	sureties 	for its 	f aithful 	performance ; 	and 	that 	if h. - .- 	 - '--' ------' 

fin pieces 	prim  - 	quality 	('Rn- 	Cured 	Bacon, 	to I shall 	omit 	or 	rsfttse to execute 	the same, they will In the matter of the ,illlii'C,it i n-5I ( I I 	the 	Board 	I 	°tr'- - I 

zls',r., 	C ohiiltt I Venus each.  I 	i53' to the Ctrprrattrsn any difference between the sum 
 to  

S )rlerllng and I nstirovc tn 	1 t of the C t t 	o' 	N o u 't 	r,. 
so primeq uality City Cisrvii Smoked 	Hams, to which lie would be entitled i in its completion 	and 	that for and on behalf of the 	hI, roe, Aldermen and C 	ii.- 

an cr0.15 all itt t4 pounds rash. schich the Cs.rptrratic'n may be obliged topay to the person tnon.lty of the City of New York, relative to .lcltl'uris 

25 prsrne 	I' 	tilts' City C ulrcd 	Stocked Tongues, to errlersc)ns to whom the contract may ice awarded at any title 	wherever 	the 	same 	has 	Itiit 	iitl, fl 	bern-It)IiIC' 

averase ,ibesitf p"ltnd- each. su bsequent letting 	the amount In cacti case to be cal- 
culia,d upon 	estima ted amoun t 	the 	ark 

acqtrured, to that part of 	FA-;T t IN F, Ill NOR F.l I 
AND 1 IF I 'i 	I  IC tubs 	rio 	quidity kettle-rendered Leaf Lard ,  the 	 I 	 by 

I  proper arttirits 	, extending from R.,ulr 
svenie 	East 	to 	Third nsets SC, in 	the 	is,enlv-Ihi r  3 C bags hr. n 	So 	Cii nds n t e ch 

T 
tinned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing ,  of each of the 	t 	signing  the same that per Ward of the City of N 	" on 	as the same I 	I F Course Melil, t 	pounds ne t each. 

205 hales prime 	long bright 	Rye Strasy, lIe 	5 a iioussholdsr or freeholder in the City of New heretofore 	laid 	out 	and 	dc-sign..ted 	its 	., 	lirst.el,.s. 
tare not 	to exceed 	three pounds; 	weight 1ork, and is worth the amount of the security required street or road by the Department of Public Parks, 
-h 	d 	r w 'I 	-U 	t P1' 	1.''-II' 	II 	I for  the completion of  this  contract, over and  above  all 

I ,, 	b-err,  Is prime quality C h srco I 	three bushels his 	debts ts 	fever t 	t 	r 	I nd 	over and 	i 	his WE ,  I El I' I. N DF1'l'sI( 'ts F D COlill5,lI I". 1-:1,  
' ea,  h.  . 	. liabilities as bail, suret y or ,ltlierss is" ; 	and tha t  lie 1105 

I 
, 	of 	l',stlmats 	and 	Assessment 	in 	the 	au 	it - 

herds 
CROCKERY, ORS -GOODS, ETC. 

offered  himself  as a surety in  good  faith and with  the  
intention to execute the bond required by section to of ' 

unt i tled tied 	mltter, 	n-give 	notice 	to 	:tit 	puree i 
interested 	in 	this 	t,ro.-'rriin U 	and 	to 	the 	owner 

2 gm-s Ch;sml,crs. chapter 7 of the Revised I Ordinances of the City of New osvnrrs, oc:lp.snt 	or oe.'ilpants, of all 	isrusrscs 	and 	I 	s - 
5 grIt-s Sa-  tern. York, 	if 	the contra 	shall 	be awarded to the per- and improved or unimproved 	lands affected titerel,v. 

I o gro.s ",.,fat5' Pin-. No. a and 3.  son or persons for svitsm he consents to become surety.  and to all others whom It m.i9' concern, to Ii it 
as gross W°men's I himbles, a-sorted. The adequacy and sufficiency 'if the seccrity offered to First— -1 That we have completed 	our estimete 	sin I 
To bales button 	TRiLl-, So pounds cacti, ifi ounces be anproved by the Cn-mptriulier ,ifthe City of New York .  assessment, 	and 	that 	all 	persons 	interested 	in 	tI : 5  

to the psiund. No 	bid or estimate will 	lie considered 	unless 	ac- proceedinc, or in any of the lands affected thereby. asi i 
te,000 yards Iiondan-e Muslin. companted 	by 	either it certified 	check- 	upon 	one 	of havingohjectuons thereto, do present theirsaid objections 

I ,OCO yard,  Shroud Muslin.  - the State or National  banks  of the City of  New  York, in serltisig, duly v-rIfled, III 5 5 II (rr ollico, No, 000 Fir ira - 

tIARDSVAEL AND  LEATHER. drawn  to  the  order  of  the Comptroller, or money, to the way 	fifth 	floor , in the  said  city 	on or before the 	;Ii 
. 	. amount  of five per centum Of the amount of the  security  day of Septetnhier, 	1889, and that  we,  the 	said  Coes. 

12 dozen  pairs Narrow FastCa't Butts, 4".    
dozen each  Knives  and  Forks.  

required for the 	faithful 	performance of the 	contract. rnissit,ners 	will hear parties so iihjeeting svitliin  the  ten 
50 

Sn-rn-v's 	No. 	 No. 
Such check or money must  NOT  be  inclosed  in the scaled  week-days next after  the  said 	7tit day of Septemb. r, 

25 gross each 	 i 	 8, t3 	to, iR envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 1889, and for that pu rpose will he in attendatss,o at our 
ti N o. t a, I 	N". is. 	,,,_ the  officer  or clerk of  the Department who  has charge of said office on each  of  said ten  days, . at , o'clock t'. as. 

12 
 dozen  Iron Pact Locks 2 1,"  No. to8. the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 	deposited in Secotstl,—l'hat the abstract of our said estimate and 

200 pounds hts ede s Iron Shoe Nails 	No. 16. 
Sole Leather, to 100 sides good damaged 	 weigh ni 

said box until such check or money has been examined by assessment, 	together with 	our damage 	and 	benefit 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct, 	All such maps, and also  all  the affidavits, estimates and other  to 'a 	pounds each. deposits, except that  of  the successful bidder,  will  be me- don-summits utsed by 	is in making our report, have been 

i_At_s_is, 	CEOIn-N F, 	EIC, turned to the persons making the same within three days depositrd with the Commissioner of Public Work'. of 
10,000 po'nds pure /s bite Lead, ground in oil, 	free after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful bidder the City of Now York, at his office, No, 31 Chambers 

from adulterations and any added impurities, shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that street, in the said City, there to remain until the 7th day  
lend ssbjcct to analysis 	if necessary 	50 	505, the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the  of September, 1889. 
too 	e3s, 50 5005. same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be I hird.—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 

112 pounds first 	quality 	Ultramarine 	lilac, 	dry, I forfeited to and retained by the  City  of New York, as include  ,nClilde all those lots.,i pieces  or parcels of land, situate,  
ofl-po.ind boxes. liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal 	but  it lying  and  being in the City of  New  York, which taken  

50 pounds first  quality  Indian 	Red in oil, one he shall execute the contract within the time aloresmiid, together are hounded n-nth described as foliates, vii' 
pound peckages. the amount  of his deposit  will be returned to him. rsortherly by the  centre  line if the blocks between lb 

IraQ pound-, first quality Emerald Green in oil, in Should the person or persons to whom the contract One 	Hundred and 	Fifty-eighth street and East flu,. 
II 5. may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract Hundred 	and 	Fifty-ninth 	street 	easterly 	by 	thi- 

no, pounds first quality Prussian  Blue  in oil,  in  55. within five  days  after written  notice that  the same has 
we  ter 
	side 	of 	'I'll 	avenue ; 	southerly 	by 	th-' 

2 barrels fir ,t quality Raw Linseed Oil. been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or centre 	line 	of the blocks between East 	One 	Huii- 
I harm-i first quality Boiled Linseed Oil. they accept but do not execute the contract and give dred and 	Fifty-seventh 	street 	and 	Fast One 	Hun - 
"barrels pure Spirits Turpentine. theproper security, he or they shall be considered as dred 	and 	Fifty-eighth 	street, 	and 	westerly 	by 	tie' 

510 pounds fir 	quality Dark Chrome Green in oil, having abandoned it and as in dstault to the Corpora- easterly side of Railroad avenue, East, excepting Ire ti 
50 ts, 25 25 tion, and the contract 'itli be readvertised and relet as said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions 

8° pounds first qi.-.el' y  French Ochre in oil, a-pound provided by law. ,  thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the unimproved 
packages. Thequa/ily of//icarlxcles, ersft,zllies,goodu, wares, and land included within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, 

so pounds 	fire 	quality 	Burnt Umber 	in 	oil, merchandise must CuRler/fl in instill  respi-t/ to the ca,,!. public squares and places shown and laid out upon any 
a-i ound package,. pies of the same on exhibition at Ike office o/_ the said map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the isepart. 

,it stock awarded to then-, at its par value, together with 
the premium thereon, stititit, three days after notice of 
eels acceptance. 

Use propos.ils should be inclosed in a sealed envelope, 
indorsedSchool-house Bonds" of the Corporation of 
the Cityof New York, and each proposal should also be 

olin-ed in a second envelope, addressed to the Comp- 
troller of the City of 	- \ ork. 

THEO. W. MYERS, 
('unuptruti Icr. 

Errs 	Ness \ 	n-c, I i, 	r itt-' \1i'\lI'\l,f 

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 

I Ri ' S\.1,S hilly F1' RNIi'I 11 	THE 
CI'l"V S'1'TlONERY, 

I \ RI I  (,) l' TI1F C liv R1-:C ER Il 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
S uI (')SU.l,S I ()I 

i i'l'IlA'fF' FOR e,i'p}'L\'ixs; THE 
h__ 	I 	" t I_sorts sf the ('its' tin-c rn-blent with Print- 
t.Z .5 	'i ,tIsI,trv, liuclurcirsi Books, Blank I' olss, etc., 
us i LI' annexed specilicati us, will be rs'c,.ived it 

ii ,i C of the M  er. in the s. its' it' N.ss' V rlu , until     
lock 'us.(If I hiireUu' the astis day , I -1 it! 

I 	, 
 

i to 11 place and time 	estimates 'sill be ps;blitiv 
''In-sI and read. 
\l' 	net n nsakrn an estimate shall burnish the 

in '5 etilcul t_'':5 elope. in-U rn-Cu I '' F'tjeu.te for or- 
__i ill5: I'rintin 	.inti 	tntir.ls.ry, 	and .lso the soup' 
: e 

 
person jun-skinu it, Tic! tau i'atr'  of its rest. Ii tatirli, 

I CLII estimate shall contain and state the name intl 
C of re'.idcncc'0'2 each ct the i  crc n s nun-her; tile 

I 	. the names it all I  cr5 n-n- iflterp"ICLl with him or 
therein, and if n n other person be so intereetc d it 

:1Un-tin-tls s tat 	that fa,j al', tin-it it is made 
Ili a try Lu ; nn-eLI n -v ith an's ''.1' Cr i er- it male it' 

''till',:ste 
 

for the s It I hr FUSe  and is in all respects 
Till 55 the tit or  lIuisi''n or fraud ; in-ti ui_it nilsr_ni- 
I time Cr'lilni I C', irncil, head of r eIepartnlcnt. eli_-f 

. .. I lireaul, (.irJill\ ti 'c rn-I'  Cr 	jerk thr'ren, or t tier 
C 'f the Cor1 rotl. .n is directly Sr Indirectly trier- 

. 	ther.'isu I, in tlir, -supplies or ''i  rio to ss'hich it 
I . C, or in C CV portion iv'  the i ci ii is tIltre ii 	The 

rlUt be 't'rifled I v the ciii, in writing, of the 
'ri rties tnaici.,g the e'tiiu:ite that ti5Cc',cr',ul 

I I rs 'tn-ted therein are in all re; n-cit true. Wl,s-re 
. 	than one person is isntercteU it is rc ,tlisitc tiit 

.' eritleatiors be ran-dc and suluscribed by all the 
I t' S interetcd 

in bid Cr estimate shall be accompanied by the . it- 

I 	11 n- Ci ting. , if tn-s's Ii ucehn- bi n-rn r r fret-hu rider' i: 
I :t:,. of N York, v,'itt their tn- pes' tis'e places 	I 

-s or retlielIce, to the effect slit if the couriro 
,irdeel to the person r.vit:lliiz the cst sin-ito, they 
,lion its heinz so awerd,,cl, become h tied.. IS his 

' - en- for its i'sjtiuhi.l p_elm .51505 ; and sist if he 
mit Cr refuse to en-"cute the same, they will pay 
Cer1' retI IT lIlly usher-''  Ice iietssees the enn  to 
he iv,n-ill be entitled turn- its ceutpleti n-n, and 
uich the Corporation nuar be obliged to pay to the 

:1 to whim the contract may be an-sari! 0d at an v sub-
' t letting; the anion-nt in each case to be cslcui' 
n-pc n the ctimr,tr.ci amount if the work by svhich 

: ,Is are tested. The consent oh in-. e ntentir ned shall 
omçanied by theoath r ishhirmaui. n, in writing, 

n-f the persons signing the me, that he is a 
solder r r fresh 'Ider in tile City it N s"C 'V rI_ 	ii I 
rth the n-millet of the prehimleisry security re. 
'I, and In the proposals state,i. over and alcove all 
,' ts  of us cry ir't,re, and I-  5 Cr and olin-re his liahil. 
- S load, ilrs ty and other—s   1 and that he his 

0' 0 himn-u,it' IS a surety in good faith and with the 
tin-fl to execute the 1 ad required by in-,'.'. lise 

n-IC'.' and selfiirienc\ .1 the security offered trill be 
-5 to iii-iprris- ,uI by ti n- Co mptr.1'ir of the City if  
York after the award is made and prior to the sign- 

- 	the contract, 
I - C amount of security required upon the execution 
I ' n-Ontriui t 55 ill hn- in eu, h n-a'e fifty per cent. of the  

-ii  te,l cost of the articles .s; - ardod to cools con-
' - I r ; the amount of pr'Iimie.ury security to be givc-n 

etch ci arch, sub iii ss 11in-h th._ sorties shall justify, 
IT- FIVE; FuN IrRI Ii UI tI.I.ARi". 
ild the i. c-sn to ssi:eni the er-tract may he 

" td noel_ct or refuse to ,- Ic. ept the enntract within 
n- 1511Cr Writt'_n notice that the same has bc'  

I ' : n-1 to his "Did or prepos:sl. and that the adeqie..cy 
-iffieiency it Eno: security off-red has be'.n ap- 
iii by the Cc mytroller. Cr if ha accept but do n 
IC the central t and civ'- the proper security. be 
be considered as having abandoned it and as in 
't tothe I nrporiutmn-n, and the contract will bn- me-
used and reict, as pros'iiicd by lao'.  

-stimates mill be accept ed 'rn-ni, or a contract 
to. any person n-"iir, is in arrears to the Cerpts 

ill upon debt or cctutr.,ct, or sic. is a detaulter. is 
'1, or thcrsvise, upon ;rn cLIitrition to the Corp— 
:i, and no estimates will be ac.nrted from, or a con-  

'yarded to, ,stiv pers,n nit h's in .t Cr" time of 
•'.l his estimate, full, suitable and n-uiT,ci'.tit tacili- 
C pertlrmir.g the ss'ork-n-p. cided in his estimate. 
estimate sill be rccciscd or considered unless 

- par.ied by either a certified check upon one of the 
' tial Cr State i.anks o! the City of Net,' York, drawn 

',-, order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
n-it If fifty per centum if the amount of the pre' 

I-i' se,unty required for the faithful performance 
- C contract. Such check Cr mcccy must not be 
' U in the staled envelope containing,   the estimate, 
I list he handed In the Secretor's' of thus lien-rd of tie 
Rn-cried, who has cherge I the estimate-hex ; and 
'Ilmate can be deposited in said box until such 

.; 
 

or money has been examined by sold Secretary 
n-nd to be correct. Al 1 such depo,its, except ti_nt 
successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 

'. j the same within tlr.'e clays after the cor.tr.-ct is 
I I'd. 	Iftie sun-sessful bidder shall refuse or 

t r  within liv.r days att'_r notice that the contract 
on a',,'ordn-d to him, to execute the same, the 

' lIlt of the deposit mode by him shell be forfeited to 
.'' 

 
retained by the City of New York as liquidated 

'.,es for such ne,tisct or refusal 	but if he shall 
Is the contract 55  thin the time aforesaid, the 
i;  t of his deposit will iso returned to him. 
,' —f Zui%u't'.0 CuriE , (lit. it tofu' ftfle-.' ."r  tuck duct s5-

.,- /r,.flci, ,rg or Ststs'rn,'y, jim 'suui'irç If/used' Bach'', 
S /orti,  its EU1' ,,p,' liCu/Zir,i -. Spat—ale  /1./s n-ti/I 
I "in-, if t, for sill fit Printing, aj for u/I i/is' 
ftit' n-'. /, tic//tin-' Blank B/-c, but all estimator 

I ', 	'ion -' Ids',.' 1 1,1 ton- .1 us,ii'U jut not contain lids 
l/Its' i/itt/s / 1" /tZtiS'A'  'I ./Or I'd //ti ,'t',ns of 

i/l .r) . inclul/inp,,' Blank Buuolo,Iist' which lids are
he 

I . rmis,ion will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
aud or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by 
the Iloard of the City Record to reject any or all bids 
w hun-h may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 

'I he entire quantity i  I Printing, i"ttirinery and 
Books, is  to be put up in package and delivered at such 
tImes and places and in such quantities as shall be di-
rected by the Board of the City Been-rd. 

.Sejtaraie (extracts u. 'elf /re made n.j/h the lowest 11,/des' 
fu'r each and ,"zrery cicocr,jI/ia,r usJ'I'rielirg, u r ar/u/es 
q/.Sta/lu'niTeo,  or Books, inv.ulr'teA-  an e.r,stensc of Jon-re 
tha n /iZ'I! /uu,zdr'r/ i/liars, 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. 
For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Printing, 

Stationery and Blank Books, rn-fcrence must be had to I 
the specifications attached to the blink forms of the 
estimates, copies of which, as well as samples of said 
 rioting, Stationery and Plank Books may he seen by 

.,pplication to the Department of Public Works. 
By order of the Board. 

WILLIAM G. McLAUGHIJN, 
Supervisor it the CITY RECORD. 

New Yotsu, J in- 8, .889. 
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New York, which, taken together, are bounded and de- be affected by the said estimate and who may object to such premises to tie kept. 	Nor shall any such person 
scribed as followvs, viz.: 	.' ortherly by the centre line of the same or any part thereof may, tcithin thirty days rent, let, hire out, or allow, having power to prevent the 
the block between Grove street and Rose street ; cast- , after the first publication of this notice, file their objet- same to be used as or for a place of sleeping or residence, 
erly by the west'rly side of P,_,rg.:n avenue ; southerly tions to such estimate in writing 	with us at our office, any portion or apartment of any building, which apart- 
by the centre_ line of 	the block 	between Westchester Rnont No. 17, on the second floor of No. 45 William count or portion has not 	at least one foot of its height 
avenue :cod Rose street, and westerly by the easterly . street, in the said city, as provided 	by section 	four of will space above the level of every part of the sidewalk 
side of Third ;avenue ; excepting from said area all the chapter igr of the Laws of ,888, and that we, the said and curbstone of any adjacent street, nor of which the 
streets, avenues ;cod roads, or portions thereof, hereto- Commissioners, will hear parties so 	objecting 	at 	our floor is damp by reason of water from the -round. or 
fore legally opened, 	and all the unimproved land in- said office on 	the twenty-second clay of July, tSBy, 	it 2 which is tmprcenated or penetrated by any othen-tee 
eluded within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public O'clock n at., and upon such subsequent days as may gas, smell, or exhalation prejudicial to health, 	lint this 

square, and places shmrn and laid out upon au}• map be found accessary- section shall not prevent the 	leasing, 	renting, or 	occu- 

or map, filed by the Commissioners of the Department Third—That our report herein will be presented to panty of cellars or rooms less elevated than aforesaid 
of Public 1'.rks pursuant to the provisions of chapter the Supreme Court of the State of Ncty York at a Special and as a part of any bui!dmime rented or let, when they 
(.oq of the 	Lan's 	of 1874, and 	the 	l:nvs 	amendatory Term thereof, to he held at Chamber{ in the County 'ire not let or intended to be occupied or used ny any 
thereof, or of chapter .;ro of the laws of 1882, as such Court-house in the City of New York, on the :5th day person as a sleeping apart meat, or as a principal or role 
area is shown t:pon our benefit map dope sited as afore- of July, 1889, at the opening of the Court on that cla), dieelling apartment. 
said, and that then and there, or as ,con thereafter as counsel  [L. s.] 	 JAMES C. BAYLES. 

Fourth — Tlctt our report herein will be presented to can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the Presiier t• 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at 	a said report be confirmed. Ettitoo, Gnur, 
Special Term thereof, 	to he held at 	the 	Ch:unhers llated 1'r:ty Yoe. t:, June tz 	t88q. Sec retar t-. 
thereof, in the County Court -noose, at the City H:dl, in GIL131•;It'I' 	M. 	Spi?I R, 	Jn., -- 	-- 	- 	 -. _--- -- -- 	- 	_ 
the City of New York, on the twentieth day of Septem- DEN IS A. SPELLISSY, 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. ber, x889, at the opening of the Court on that day', and CHARLES M. CLANCY, __ 
that then and there, or as soon 	thereafter ',s co~.ntsel 

be heard 	 be 	that the cm 	 thereon, a motion will 	m.,de 
Commi.sioners. Yut.tc F ue i's iTst ENT OF'nn : C rn' uF' N I. m Yurh,' 

Laxtorv'r McLucc,uLt~, Clerk 	 • -- Sn. ;o lit'Lm om,i 	JrtzF.ET, said report he confiruted. 
Dated Ntcw Yuta<, July 3, n88. In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 

Nr:v: 1', iiu:, July 	to, 	t8°y. 

loDWARI) L. PARRIS, Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, '1'HA'l' PUliLIC NH t'ICE 	I1, 	HE:Bl.Llv (;IVl•:N 
'I IIf 191AS 	1)1. NI '

:'  .' for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Conn- a f fore, the prnpert l of t a i s Deparunent, will be 
HIRAA1 D. INI, F.R,OI.1., monalty of the City of New Yurk, relative to acquiring sold at Public 	:l action, on 	Friday, July ad, t889, at 	tc 

Commissioners title, 	wherever the same 	has 	not 	been 	hertufore '1assell ! o'clock .s. v., by Van 	he Kearney, Auctioneers, 
Caneot.L BenRV, Clerk acquired, to B Rl'.VIER AVENUE (although not yet itt their stable,, Nos. ego and tja F,t=t Thirteenth street. 

rained by proper authority,, extendinl, front krone 13), order of the Board. 
In the matter of the applieuion of the Board of Educa- avenue to Birch str-t, and to that part of DEVOE \\--kI . 	H. 	KIPP, 

tion by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of S'TRcI•'j' (although not yet named by prapor:Q:thnr- Chief Clerk. 
Nose York, relative to acquiring title by the Mavor, ify), fztcncliog from I'remer avenue tot )glleo avenue, 
Aldermen and Coinotamlty of the City of Nev, York, in the Twenty-third \yard of the City of New York, Por.tce DvtARTSt i( 'T—Ct ! v or N eiv YORK:, 	I 
to certain lands on V':shin„ton, Albany and Carlisle as the same hav_ been herctotore laid out and desig- ( Drat e or T'ne Pen PEirrs CL Han 	_Ruoai 	Nu. ,,, 
Streets, in the First ]yard 	if Said cnty, dttll- selected natc.d as first class streets or roads by the_ Departm_nt Nit. 300 9It'LlERe`: ',1 Rr.F.7, 	 I 
and approved by 	and Board as it site for school par- of Public Parks. N cm Yonp, 188,,. 	I 
poses, under and in pursuance of the provisions of \VAN I'ED 	BY THE 	PROPERTY• 
chapter t91 of the Laws of 1888. ,'EURSL'ANT TO THE S 1'ATC IRS IN SUCH 

OWNERS 
Clerk of the Police Department of theCity of Net, 

?SDI iR.' 	'1•: 	CO\1MIS'sl0NF.RS THE. I. 	SIGN 	U, 
c`t`cm made and provided, the Mayor, Aldermen York, No. Soo Mulberry street, Room No. y, for the 

W F., 
of 1?,Blatt in 	the 	above-entitled 	t u ttcr, ap- 

:std Connnonalt}' of the City of New York hereby give 
notice that the Counsel to the Corporation will make 

lnVnw1ng property, now to his custody, without claim- 
ants : I:oats, rope, iron, I 	, male and female clothin 	, 

pointed Btusu:int to the provisions of chapter my i of the application to a opecial Perm of 	the tiupreme Court of boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned q ~~•I, 
l.:ttt'-a nl 1888, hereby give notice to thy: owner or owners, the Stab_ of New York, o) be held at the Chambers of liyu6rs, 	etc., 	u1,n 	.mull 	:unu ant 	money 	taken 
I 	ee or leartes, parties and persons, respective lt• en- ! said court in the County Court-house in the City of New pnsoners and I,,and L}' pat-Imes of this Dep:trtoo, nt. N 
titled to or n 	tic elted in the lands, t,•nemcnts, hgrclliaar ]',irk, on 	the Sat day of J,dy, ISS), at the opening of J (~HV' 	F. 	IIARRI( )'I'. 
meuc, and premL;es, title to which is sought to be etc- the 	Court 	on 	that 	day, 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter :, Property Cl, rk. 
quired iu thi, proceeding, and to all other, whom it may Counsel cam be heard thereon, foor the appointment of a 
concern, to wit : 

First—'l hat we have completed our 	slim teof the 
Commissioner 	of Estimate 	and 	Assessment 	in the 
abeentled 	 in the place and stead 	of proceeding 1 0EPARTMENTOFPUBLIC WORKS 

loss and damage to the rcspgfivf owners, lessees, par-  B. Sh•:a, rosi 	red. 
15'e 

tics 	curd 	persons 	interested 	in 	the lands or premises ' 	hated Nit,c Y. moo, I lily „ t88n. D{,rs iii . coi 	iII 	Ili v 	i~. -. 	Wnws r 
affected 	by 	this 	proreerlin'g, 	or 	having 	any 	interest WILLIAM H. CLARK, Cti t ii {uxi tzi, t imr1r- r 
therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of such Counsel to the Corporation, Ruox 	r, -No. 	tr Cii.-u1iaOils Sr.. 
estimate in the office of die Board of Education for the \o. 2 [-yon Row, New ]'ark Cit}'. Nco 	Y~ u< u, July t7, 183y. I 
insi,ection of whg,nam.ver it ntae concern. .__--_— 

hocnnd—' I'hat all parties or persnrts whose rights may ]n the matter of the application of the Board of 1ldten- 1 O (-)Vt iT_l'. l'( IRti. 
be affected by the said c tim;.te and ,iin may ii govt to non be the Counsel to the Corporation of the Citc tit 
the saint or :my part thereof ma}', within thirty' days ?dew York, 	relative 	to acquiring title by tl-he Al;n'~,r, IDSOR F_ STIAfA'I'1•:7,I NCLOSE1) T's A S1:ALE1, 
after the first publication of this notice, file ties objet- Aldermen and i:ommon:dty of the City of New York, B 	envelope, I,-Pb 1!rrGtic of I/wa"rb' an,1 `ira ieeuur 
tions to such estimate in writing with in 	:u our 	IT to certain Inds tit the tort 	t corner of 91ulb„rry n, t,r r1d''m - 	based /!-,-roan al.cr, too, m  
f:nom 	'. 	t7, 	nn 	the sceems 	ii 	nt No. 45 	\i tIm itn ;std I 	streets, in the Sixth hi 	of said 	it rkk It.s iu t4r irdr~ rirgrurw', will 	lie received at 	this 
street, in the said city, as provided 	by section four of duly selected anti approved by said Board as a site fine office tinl{1 t2 	o'clock 	}t. 	1Ccd~tc,da}', 	'ulv 3r, a889 n 	at 
chapter aye of the Laws of 188-, and that we, the said school purposea, under and in pursuance tit the pro- tt I 	place anal hour they wi I ire pnn1Bcfq opened by 
Commissioners, will hear parties so oI ic,tm L at our no 	of chap t,'r n;t of the Lanes of .888. the head of the I Ieparto{cu t. 
said office on 	the 5th day of August, r3&,, at eo'clock . ! No. t. FOR n'('i'f.A'I'1N1; 	\NU (;RAVING ON I.' 
r.tl.,  and upnnsuchsubscqucnt has sasnaaybefound g,' 1H F:I,ND1?R-IGNFU n COMMISSI(1NER Fk\hlfJ:l 	A`\DT1\'LLFf'l1 	1REE'1'. 
necessary. v v 	of 	Estimate 	in the a!,oce-entitled matter, :q•- fr •m 	the. 	f1nu1:g v:u'd 	to 	” Ienen 	a—ralt, and 

'Third—That our report herein will Ile presented to pointed pursuant to the ptscoainos of chapter xyt of the SET1'IA('= (URL'-SIY)V Fab AND FLAG 
the :; 1prente Court of the State of New York at a Special laws- of x888, 	hereby give notice 	to 	the Owner 	or GIN{; el lRI1ALF5 7'Ii F:REI N. 
'Term thereof, to be held at Chambers to the Counts owners, lessee or lessees, parties tine] persons, respect- No. 2. 	F, )R 	R 1,:t; CL:] I I A't; 	A\1) 	GR ADI\G 
Court -house in the City of Net, York, on the -5th day of ively entitled to or interested in the lands, tenements, 1 t'°', I' :1\' I: ] k 	:, try;:n ( Ire 	Hundred anu 
Augnat, ,8£y, at the opening of the Court on that day, he reditanien is and premises, title to which is sought to f'wcofa--  ti!ti 	street 	to 	If:[rleco 	rtver, 	anti 
and that then and there, or 	s soon there:Iter as counsel be oeyn{rcll in this pr 	ding 	and to all others tannin 51•;'1.' 17 AC 	G1ef21{-51'(1A ES Ati D FLAG- 
cnn be heard thereon, a motion will Le made that the it may concern, to 1%it : GIA , Slkil:AA'ALK' 'ITHEill\. 
said report be confirmed. First—'Ti,it tee have completed our estimate of the Nn. 3. F():< RF,GCl, \ I INC AND GRADING (1Nl 

Dated Ntaw YoR.rc, Jtme'7, tS89. loss anddanni.n;e to the respective a:enters, lessees, par- IIUNI)1,ED 	ANL) 	1' IRr]-'6IIRI) JOHN 	. 	I 	' ties and persons interested iu the Lands or 	premises 5TR E Kr, iri nn 	1•:ishth 	aver to to first 	ne,% 
V. 19. WINTHROPP PARKER, . affected 	by 	this 	proceeding, 	or 	having 	any 	interest I 	 bonn:le c:.at if E{-bah av_nu_, and SE l°f ING 
Ji —.'a Ii. NletlUDn pu 	 I then:in, and have fiI•_d a true rc 	rt or transcri n of such CURII-r. llkSI•:< AND FL_1GGING 5Ill1:- 

Commissioners. estimate in the oillce of 	the Board of Education bur the A\' VI, o 	PH t':R F:I A'. 
I.AMONT DICLuri:ttLtx, Clerk. inspection of whomsoever it may coneern. ! No..}. FOR 	51.AVE 8 	IA 	(1!.\1{ 	HICNDRED 	AND 

Second—'That all parties or persons whose rights may F, ii' iT--sic' lAL 	S 11.1•: ET, 	between 
In the matter of the a 	litrrtion of the Lenard of Educa- Pp be 'affected by the said e Boast. and who may Object I n h 	and 	F:dregarn1e 	ravines, 	with 

tion by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of to the saute or any part thereof, may within thirty days AI 	I I•: IZsl Ief t )N 	.1S U 	I \IPROV F 	F 	I 
New York, relative to acquiring title by the Mayor, after the first publication of this notice file their obJcc- I 	 'I'O Cl, I:YI? AT U`:IC HUNDRED AND 
Aldcrmcn and Commonalty of the Cit}• of New- Pork, tions to such estimate in writing 'citb its at our office, 1' 	II 	I\ 	1(0's' t 	SIRE I•:'I' 	VN I i 
to certain lands in the block- bounded by First and Room 'so .r7,ontbesecondfloorolNo.45]1-llnnmstreet, 1•gIGHl'If 	.lVL\'Lli 	and 	-F\vERS 	1\ 
Second streets and F'ir,t and Second avenues, in the in the said 	it 	as provided b}' section lour of chapter I•:DI 1 C  I\I I 	:\\'F:\  CE, 	between 	One 
Sgyeniccnth Ward of 	said city, duly selected and aft of the Laws or .888, :std that we, the said Commis- Hundred and Forty-first and (Inc Hundred 
approved by said Board as a site for school purposes, staffers, will hear parties so objecting at our said office and Forty-fifth streets. 
nnd•-r and in pursuance of the provisions of chapter I on the 19th clay of July, x839, at z o'clock v. it., and upon 1'.ach estimate must contain the name and 	of I 	 place 191 of the Laws of 1888. such subscqutnt days as may be found necessary. residence of the 	making the saute, the names of all persrrr 

E,'1'H F. CNDERSIGN ED, CO\I\IISS1f N EKS 
Third—That our report herein will be presented to 

Suers 	Court 	the 'State of New York :it a special the 	tic 	of 
i 
; persons interested e ith him therein, :Ind if no etiter per 

V. of Estimate in the above-entitled 	matter, aim-  term thereof, to be held at Chambers in the County I son be 	so 	mtereetcd, it shall distinctly st,te that fact. 
What it is otadg without any cunuectioo with any other pointed pursuant to the- provisions of c haptcr r9t of the Court -house in the City of New York, on the 25th da3' for 	 in I aws of 	:888, 	hereby give notice to 	the 	o•.vncr or al 	1889, at the opening of the Court ou that day, ,July, 
person making an estimate 	tire same work, 	tilt 

	

frutd. 	"1'hnt re 	fate :std 	ti out cllu=ion,sr 	 nu uwnet s, lessee or lessees, parties and persons, -aspect- and that then and there, ur a. soon thereafter as counsel I member it the Common Council, head of a department, irol}' entitled to or interested in the lands, tenements, ! can be heard thereon, it motion will be made that the chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or hereditantents and premises, title to which is sought to . said report be confirmed. other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly . be acquired in this proceeding, and to all others whom Dated New Yoax. June it, r8&r. interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- it may concern, to win : 
First—'.'hat talc have completed our estimate of the 

JOHN F. ]CARD, 
WINTHROP PARKER, lates or in the profits thereof. 

loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, par- JAMI•:q H 	V.( )( ID, 1':aeh estimate must Ire 5 erified be the oath, in tvrittng, 
'eral ties and 	persons 	interested in the lands or premises Ci mmissioners. 

ref the pary makimg the same, that the sesm;ttters 
be 	 b}' therein stated or 	true, :cod must affected by 	this proceeding, or 	{awing any interest LostoxT 	51e Li,, (AIIAN, Cleri< 

holle parsied 
in 	wruin4, nC oou 	householders or ire,-. the 	consent, therein, and have filed a true report or transcript of 

holders in the City of New York, 	io the 	effect that it such estimate in the office of the Board of Education for --- 	 - - --- 	-- 
the contract is :retarded to the person making the esti- the inspection of whomsuevcr it may concern. HEALTH DEPARTMENT. mate, they will, upon 	its hcim, so a•.varded, beeomc Seconrt—That all parties or persons whose rights may 

he affected by the said estimate .end who may abject to 11i.vi_rIt 	I); 	+i. t Stele r 	.i 	t fir. Ci tt - ur S It •s 1u n ti, 1  bound :,s his sureties for its Iaithruf 	pern{arm:mce ; 	and
• it lie that 	shall refuse or ocenset to execute the same, the same or :m}' Part thereof, may within thirty clays \u. 	Sot 	\fuel F Ot'rcr:t, 	 1 

they ,: ill pa}- to the Corp Frnuun .my diIterenc 	bgtfyetn after the 	first publication of this notice file their objet- \ rat 1 ur.~., August z, t5S8. lie 	be 	 its buns to such estimate in ter{tin:~ with its at our office, 
Roum 	Na. t7, :,n the second flour of No. 45 V\ illiam T A ,d1:E.lNU OF'1'HE BOAR U OF Ili ALTH 

New 

t ine aunt to which 	trould 	ontit,cl upon 	u,ntplc- 
Lion and that urhicfa the Corporation may be olili r;:d to 

street, 	in the said city, 	as 	provided by section 	4 	01 of the Health Department of the City of  to the person to whom the con tract shall be awarded 

chapter rm]r of the I,aws of iSSS, and that we, the said 1 ork, held at its office, No. ;or 	.Mott Street, August a, 
follcomg, resofnn to was adopted : 

at any subseuuen: lotting I the amount in he ca lcu1ab:d 
tItc 	 the -.:ork by 	the Cnnunimsvoncrs 	will 	hear parties so objecting 	at our ; 	1885, the 

by law 
trpon 	estimated amount of 	 which 

said office on the sod day of August, 1889, at a o'clock Lee ohed. 	I'hat under 	the potter conferred I bads are t 	sty d. 

I,. Ni., and upon such subsequent clay's as may be found upon 	time 	Health 	kopmrtmermt, the tolltius in,, additional e1lhe Irnscpt last abuse mentioned must be accnm- 

neeeesary 
! section to the Satutury Cole for the security of life and I partied by time oath or aflirnc,tion, in writing, of each of 

'Third—lI'hat our r•:port herein will be presented to health, be and the name is heretic adopted and ll.tlatd i the person, sitinin 	the a:mte, that he is a I am I older 

the Supreme Court of the State of Nett Pork at it Special to form it portion of the Sanitary Code . 
lit 	 hospital :cod dispensary 

' or freeholder iu the Cit 	d \c.v York, and is worth the 
for - Section 211). 	every public 

be 
;amount of tine security rer aired 	the coin tletion of the I 	 f Term tbereoi 	t 	be be  .d at Chamrk, 	m the County 

Court-{anus. in tits City of Ncw York, mu the 5th day 
i 

nil the City of New Yo  :k there shall 	provided :nod 
I maintained a suitable roost or rooms and pl;,ce 

 
for the 

cuntrtct, over and abate all his debts of every nature, 

of ,)cpt_mbcr, nSS9n at the opening of the Court tin that and over and above his liabilid-: 	as boil, surety, nr 

I s 	:cod that ti:en and thre, or as soon thereafter as temporary isolation of per,ons infected with contariou1 othenci 	u that he has ofir ed himself as surety in 

counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made • decrier 5`110 shall 	unmedmtely be separated bait the 
such dispensary <,r 

gaud fattlt, with tare intention to execute the b.,nd re- 

that the said report be confirmed. 1 other persons and other patients at quired by lane. 
No estimate ',rill be considered unless accompanied by Dated Ne+v 1 ulzs, June ei, r 889. 

(}1•:~ )RC' I•: 	F. 	I.A".G11FIN, 
1 	hospital. 	It shall be the duty of the physician or pht l- 

SIC 	in', 	of the oTiccrs, manager, .cod of every use either a certified check Upon one o% the St ate or National 

HI)i<A'l'10 HENRIQUES, : charge of it hospital or di<pen,ary, and of every one who banks of the City of N 55 York, drauru to the order 

\iICHAEL J. n1UI.(ZUEEN, has any duty or office iu reapect to patients in the 	Qur-,e of the Cimntptr,nIIer, or money, to 	thc amount of fns 
Commissioners. of treatmment, or persons who apply for treatment or c:u-e per eentum of the aoiuuttt of the security required for 

LAMONT McLorcu'.1N, Clerk, 
at a dt,pens(try or hospital, t) see that a report is imnte- 

Department 	City 
1 the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check 

dmtely made to the Health 	 of the 	of or county must Nor lie inclosed in the sealed envelope 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Educa- New fork of every person 	inlccted with n cont:tgtous containing the estimate, 	but must be handed 	to the 
tion by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 

disease who comes to their knowledge, ant that such officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
I 

New York, relative to acquiring title by the Alayor, Person or persons so infected are property isolated and the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, kept separate trout other person, and other patients. 

JAMES C. BAYLES, 
said box until such check or mane)' has been examined 
by 	 found 	be 	All said officer or clerk and 	to 	correct. to certain lands at the northwest corner of Ninety- [L. s•j President. 

third street and 'tenth avenue, in the lIlwelffn Vi such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will P 	P 
of said city, duly- selected and approved by said Board Exf+toNS CLAtztc, be returned to the persons making the same within 
as a site for school p.irposes, trader and in pursuance Secretary. three day's 'after the 	contract is :warded. 	If the sine- 

of the provisions of chapter 191 of the haws of x888, No. 	Mont STREET, l 
cessful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days 

_ 

WE,THEUNDERSIGN D,COMyIISSIONERS 

Hn:vt.rti Dct'aoTatatrr, 	Sot 
1 sw 1'otzt:, Jatuntry 3t. ISS£. 	( 

I RE BOARD OF HEALTH 

after notice that the contract his been awarded to him, 
to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made b P 	by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of of Estimate in the above-entitled 	matter, rip- AT A MEETING OF 

Health Department of the City of New York, ofthe I New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or pointed pursuant to the presidents of chapter rge of the 
Laws of 	1888, hereby give notice 	to the 	owner or field at its office, Nu. Sot 9loti street, January 27, 	1888, refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 

owners, lessee or lessees, parties and persons, respect- the following reeolution was adopted : time 	aforesaid, 	the 	amount 	of 	his 	deposit -•rill 	be 

ively entitled to or interested in the lands, tenements, Resolved, That section t3 of the Sanitary Code be returned to him. 
hereditaments and premises, title to which is sought to and is hereby amended so as to read as follows : THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 

be acquired in this 	 and to all others whom proceeding, Sac. 	S. That no owner or lessee of 	any 	building, RESERVES THE R1GHT'II) RF:TFCI' ALL 131(5 

it may concern, to wit: or any part thereof, shall lease or let, or hire out the RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
same or any portion thereof, to be occupied by any per- HE 3)EE9IS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF 

First—That we have completed our estimate of the son, or allow the same to be occupied,asa place in which, THE CITY. 
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, par- for any one. to dwell or lodge, except when said build- or Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
ties and persons interested in the lands 	or premises 

by 	 having 	interest affected 	this 	proceeding, or 	any ings or such parts thereof are sufficiently' lighted, vet- in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 

have filed 	true report or 	transcript of therein, and 	 a tilated, provided and accommodated, and are 	in 	all agreements, and any further information desired, can be 

such estimate in the office of the Board of Education for 
respects in that condition of cleanliness and wholesome- obtained at Rooms S and Q, No. 3r Chambers street. 

F'. GILROY, THOMAS 
inspection 	 it the 	 of whomsoever 	may concern. ness. for which this Code or any law of this State pro- 

vides, or in which they or either of them require any Commissioner of Public Works. 
Second—That all parties or persons whose rights may 

merit of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of 
_hapter 6 )4 of the Laws of 1874, and the laws amenda-
tory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, as 
such area is shown upon our benefit maps deposited as 
:t foresaid. 

Fourth.-1 hat our report herein will be presented to 
the su1!reme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
'I srni thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the 
C•mnty Court-house, in the City of New York, on the 
twentieth clay of September, r8ty, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 
therc:dtc'r as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
•r i11 I ,, et.  ,,'.c tliot th,: said report be confirmed. 

I Lit ca Net. Yutuc, July t7, 1889. 
Iai1A'A RI) 'iii 	F.,Chairman. 
(.1I.lilR'1' M. 	Jn., 
IUHN 11. KII-  CHIE!N, 

Commissioners. 
( ',LL l;raazt', Clerk. 

In the natter of the application of the Board of Street 
)I „-wing and Improvement of the City of New York, 
,r ;mci un behalf of the flavor, Aldermen and Corn-

,m,n:lty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title . '.' hcrci'er the same his not been heretofore ac-
yuirec. to that part of IC\5'I' ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY-SI(COND Si RF E'1' :dthough not yet 
n;uucd b}- proper authority- , extending Irunt Rail-
I iii :.y-roue, Ea-t. to Chird avenue, in the Ttventy-
t,iird At urd of the City of New York, as the sonic has 
Inca{, bcretolore Laid out and designated as a first-class 
street -r road by the Department of Public Parks. 

W E, 1'HE U NI)h RSI(;N 1:D, CflMI11ISS1ONERS 
Estimate :utd Assessment in the above-

entitled too tier, hereby give notice to the owner or 
n,-nerc, „ccupallt or occiip;mu, of all houses and lots 
and iii io-oved or unimproved lands affected thereby, 
:11r1 to all others whom it may concern, to tvit: 

First— Ihat we have completed our estimate and 
.,ssesssment, and that all persons interested in these 
1, rmcecll jugs, or in any of the lands affected thereby, 

id 1%11,1 nvq' be opposed to the sonic, do present their 
bfectiuns in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, 

5,,. 20o Brundesay (filth flo'ir;, in the said city, on or 
!refire the e?tIi day of August t8sq, and that see, the 
-aid Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
"ithiu the ten week days ne>:t :liter the said oath they of 
:1u gust , tP£y, and for that purpose will lie in uttend-
uce at or said office on each of said ten days at 2 
'clock, r. tt. 
fecund—That the abstract of the said estimate and 
Rcssotmt, together with our at::ps, and also 'all the 

lilcasit, estimates and tither duntment, n Rich were 
,:sell I'v its in making our report, hate been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Aforks, in the 
( -ity of Ni,r York, there to remain Until the .8th dap- of 
.\ucust, 1881:. 

•1 itird—'flint the limits etnhraccd by the assessment 
tfure aid are as follows, to ttit: All those lots, pieces 

I r parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City 
'e Nety York ivliich, taken together, are bounded and 
c cribed as follows, c i,. : Northorly by the centre line 
,f the blocks between East I )ne Hundred and Fifty-

=e,. and >trcct and Fast one Hundred and Fifty-third 
-I root : c..'t',rly by the westerly side of Third avenue ; 
-'uthcri' by the centre lit : of the blocks between F,a,t 
tut He udrsd and Fifty-first street .cod East One Hun-

.!red anti Fifty- ,econd street, and westerly by the cast-
r1' sin,: of Railroad avenue, East ; excepting from said 
irca all the streets, avenues and rands, or portions 
thereat, heretofore legally opened, and all the unim-
pro, ell Ltnu included within the lines of streets, avenues, 
F ns, public squares and places shown :and laid out 
Main any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro-
I isions of chapter Goo of the Laws of 1874, and the laws 
unendatory thereof, or of chapter 4to of the lairs of 
-bz, as '.—h area is shown upon our benefit map 

ositod :,s aforesaid. 
Fourth-I hat our report herein will Ile presented to 

flit >upre.me Court of the State of New York, at a 
si.cci:d form thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
Ih ore , 'I. in the County Court-house, at the City Ilall, in 
the Cit} of New York, tin the thirteenth day of Septem- 
Icr, t8Sq, nt the opening of the court on that day, 
std that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
_:-n l.e I o; rd thereon, a motion v.ill be made that the 
1i rn : 	confirmed.. fired. I 
1'. 	Ai - 'n 	' ic, July t.., r88y. 

MICHAEL. J. \IcKEN\A, 
1. FAIRF'AX McLAi GHLIN, 
'I'Ht)AIAS O'CALLAGHAN, Jim., 

Commissioners. 
(_'(.!1 LL IiGnu'r 

Clerk_ 

i n the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
I )pcning and Improvement of the City of New York, 
f,r and wt behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
munalty of the City of Nety York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the time has not been heretofore tic- 
quired, to certain land, required for it public park or 
,.ark-. square or squares, place or places, known as the 
lli_h Bridge Park, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of 
\ew York. 

DLR~CAN'1 TO THE 'l'ATCTES IN SUCH 
La-e, made and provided, the Mayor, Aldermen 

..d Commonalty of the City of Sew York hereby give 
 . 	th.,t the Coun,el to the Curpurution will make 
..ppL~ .don to it Speci:d 'Term of the Supreme Court of 
ti:e "tats i.f New York, to be hclti. at the Chamber. of 
:,id Court. in the Counts' Court house in the Cite of 
i Nety \'•rl:, on the art slay of Jule-, x88,., at the open-
, of the Court on that day, or ., -non there:dter as 
tin-el c:a 6c heard thereon, for the appointment of two 

C ,ntmi--iner+of E,tim,te and As-essuient in tia,above-  
ontitied proceeding, in the puce and stead of Grover 
C 1wvbcood. v:ho roll-e to act, and Lcicc-t_r Ii olnte, 
I 	',.r t -i 'ii 
let_.. N •. Vain, July 5, 188). 

WILLIAM IL CLARK, 
Counsel ii  the Corporation, 

No. 2 'Tryon Ruw, New York City. 

I n th 	i e ! ..tt.r o! file appiXatio 	B n r.f the Board of Street 
I )pcnin • and Improvement (If the City of Now York, 
!:r and nu behalf of the 91aynr.Aldermen and C:nm-
a nalty r,t the City of New \ork, relative to ac-
.,uirin_: title, tt'h crevcr the Sam'' has not been hercto-
lure 'acquired, to RI 15k S I'RfCEI' (although not yet 
named by proper authority;, extending from 'I bird 
venue to Per;;cn avenue, in the Twenty-third V. and 
I the Cite of New Y,uk, as the s:mte has been here-

anf,.rc ELiaf oast and designated as a first-class street or 
rn,d liv the Departtuent of Public Parks. 

W E, THE UNDERSIGN Ell, COMMISSIONERS 
I I:stimate and Assessment in the above-

,ntitled natter, hereby give notice to the owner or 
I svners, nc_cpnnt or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved Cr unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
:dl others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—'lh•tt we have completed our estimate and 
:,ssessment, and that all persons interested in these pro. 
eccdingo. or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
Si ho may be opposed to the saute, do present their objec-
tion, in writing, duly verified, to U. at our office, No aoo 
firoadway :fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the 
7th clay cf September, t889, and that we, the said Com-
nissinners, w ill hear parties so objecting within the ten 
meek-d::ys next after the said 7th day of September, 
t889, and for that purpose will he in attendance at our 
said Office on each of said ten days at 2 o'clock p. nt. 

rccend-1 hat the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also till the 
atiidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by as in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office cf the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the 7th day 
of Sepr_rnber, t889. 

Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcel; of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
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DEPARTa7EINT OF PUBLIC WORKS,  No. 3. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH become a charge and lien upon the buildings upon hotels, manufactories, public edifices, at wharves. ferry- 
CO>lMlSSIONER'S OFFICE, TRAP-FLOCK PAVI•:\ME'.Ef 'CHF. CAR- which they are resnedively inresed, and, if not teaid, houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished 

Roo+i 6, No. 31 CH AM ERS STREET, f RIAGFIVAY 	OF I  11'LE 	TWELFTH shall be returned as arrears to the clerk of arrears. for business consumption, except private dwellings, 
NEV YORK, July 57, ISI S S"I R F. E: P, between Ninth and I'enth avenues; Such rf;ular rents, including the ea+tra charges above It is provided by section 352, Laws of t88z, that "all 
— I 'I'\C ENTY-EIGHTH STREET, from Ninth mentioned, shall be collected from the owners or occu- expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water 

1 O CONTR_SCTORS. avenue to'Centh avenue, and TI-Ilk I 11 \1 pants of afl such buildings respectively, which shall be rates, and other lawful charges for the supply of Croton 
S'RFEF.T, front Ninth avenue to Washington situated upon lots adjoining any street or avenue in said water, shall be a lien upon the premises where such water 

ESTIMATES, 	INCLOSED 	IN 	A B OR street. city in which the distributing water-pipes are or may be is supplied, as now provided by law." 	* 	* 
sealed envelope, u,t/r the title of the won[- and the No, 4. FOR 	REGULATING 	AND 	SETTING 1; d, and front 	which they can be supplied with water. All manufacturing and other business requiring a large 

»re nI the /if',- indorsed /! 	een, also the nrn»nbrr .f ~ a CL- RB-5IONES AND PAYING \VIT'H j 'Said rents, including, the extra charges aforesaid, shall supply of water will be fitted with a meter. 
I.e ;rnrk as i» t.iror /rer.9.rn,,s; Nt, will be received at this (;RANI IE-BLIR K 	PAVEAIEN'I 	THE become a charge and lien upon such houses and lots. Water measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred 

,office until rz o'clock vt. Wednesday, 	July 31, 	1889, at CARRIAGE.\VAY 	OF ' lRIR'1'v-THIRD respectively, as her^in provided, but ,zo charge cnlmt- cubic feet, 
which place and hour they will be publicly opened by STREET, from Fourth avenue to Lexington ever shall be nr de against any building in tekich a 
the head of the Department. avenue; WASHINGTON STREET, from -,valer-Vtefc, ellay have been, or s/tali be placed as fJro- hate IV's'/ 	d JWeiera. 

r No, I. FOR RE ULATI ft 	AND PAVING \\THE  Gansevoort 	street 	to 	Little Twelfth 	street, xirded in this act. 	In all suclr cases the charge for 
n'afershallbedeternriurdorrlybytke 

---- - ------ 

CARR I'1'E NVAt'K 	PaVED1E\T 	THE and FTRS'I' STREET, from Avenue A to 
Houston street. 

quautifyof safer 
actually used as shown by  PER PER COO 	PFRANxux[, 

CARRIAGE\\''~Y 	OF 	CHAMBERS  said 	-U1JI,vi;s over of Public GALLONS. GALLONS, RATE.', 	AMOUNT. 
-TEEEI, front 	Park 	Row- 	to 	(reenwich No, 5, FOR RF.Gl.LA'T l's G AND PAVI\(. WITH 7oorks is hereby authorized to ferescribe a penalty not 
street (except secure now paved with asphalt). "I'E- THE (:RA\1BLOCK 	PAVEMEN I errerding the su»: of five dollars jor each oQ-eese,jd 

No. z. FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS AND CARRIAGEWAY 	OF 	SCA\I11EL 1cr>rritrr ,rg¢z~aterto3ctnaslc,.',audjor any z•iulatiano} 25 	 05 75 PERFORMING \YORK I] THE PA\'ING STREET', from Water street to Fast Broad- ,rude reasonable rules as he pray, fro»r time to Elate, 50 	 05 

	

5 	 0 
OF THE PLAZZA IN FRONT OF "1'HE w 'iy•  Jres1enh f<~r lie Anevcntiau of the wasteafwatcr; sucJa 6o 	 05 900 
CITY HALL WLI'H ARTIFICIAL STONE Each estimate must contain the name and place of 6nesskall be added to the regular water rents." 7o 	 o 	 to 50 
OR C()\CRETE BLOCKS. residence of the person making the same, the names of 'I he regular annual 	rents 	to 	he 	collected 	by 	the 8o 	 o5 	 tz o0 

.,.. 	FOR 	REPAIRS 	TO 	SEWER 	IN 	FIF. _. all persons interested with him therein, and if no other Department of Public Works shall be as follows, to wit: qo 	 05 	 13 50 
TEEN 1'H it I REE1', between Second ave- person be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 

That it is 	 with made without any connection 	any other "rolon lL-ie1re Rates par 6niLdiugs feonr 16 to so /ref, 
zoo 	 05 	 r5 00 

title and 	Rutherford place; in RUTHER- 
for the 	 is in Person making an estimate 	same work, and as 	era no! o- ccz ed subject to ,Stecial Fates 150 	 05 	 no 50 

FORD 	PLACE, 	between 	Fifteenth 	and 200 	 05 	 30 00 
Sixteenth 	streets, 	and 	in 	SIYhEENTH all respects fair and without collusion or fraud, 	Thatno - 	--- 	--_-_-- --- --- 	— 	-- z5o 	 04% 	 33 75 
S1 REEI', 	between 	Rutherfordlace 	and Common Council, head of a departn[ent,member of the Co

ureau, 
m 300 	 04 	 36 00 

P Third avenue. chief of a bureau, de 	thereof, 	therein, deputy 	ereo, or cer 	erein, or ut • ~  . 	-°1 	.~ 	.0 	a 350 	 034 	 36 75 
\,.. 

other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly FRONT WIDTH, 	° 	° 	o 	2 	0 4°° 	 03 	 42 00 4 
4 

FOR REPAIRS TO SEWER IN T1fF.\11'- 
FIFTH STREET, between Sixth and Eighth 

interested in the estimate, or in the work to which it re- Ur 	c%: 	v7 	to 	e% 5°° 	 03 	 Sz 50 
g late, or in the profits thereof. 0 	e 	i'S 	 0 

— 
600 	 03% 	 63 °° 

No. c. FOR REPAIRS TO SEWER I\ THIRD 
avenues.  

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters P• 	making z6 feet andunder. 	00 	00 	6 on 	o0 	8 no ffi4 	ffi5 	ffi 	$7 	ffi 

7°O 	 °33/e 	 73 50 
8OO 	 03% 	 8z °o 

AMEN k 	, west side, between One Hundredth therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the r6 to tS feet..... 1 	5 oo 	6 oo 	700 	800 	9 00 goo 	 03 	 94 50 
and One Hundred and Second streets. consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders writing, '~ 	t8 to so feet..... 	6 0o 	y o0 	8 0o 	goo 	ro 00 t ,OJ° 	 °3 z% 	I 	to 	00 5 

N. 6. FIiR 	REPAIRS TO 	FF:\VER 	IN 	PARK in the City of Now York, to the effect that if the con- co to zzr% feet.... 	7 00 	8 00 	9 00 	to oo 	it oo t'S°o 	 03 	 t;5 00 
AMEN FE, [vest side, between One Hundred tract is awarded to the person making the estimate, they zz% to z5 feet ... 	8 00 	q oo 	to 0o 	IT 00 	t2 oo z,OO° 	 O23 	 z5o 00 
and sixth and One Hundred and' I-hird streets, will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his z5 to 30 feet......so 00 	t1 00 	12 00 	t3 uo 	14 00 2,500 	 °2z4 	 .8o 00 
.,nd in ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD Sureties for its 	faithful performance ; 	and 	that if he 30 to 3734 feet ... 	as oo 	13 00 	4 oc 	r5 00 	16 oo 3.O°° 	 °z, 	 225 °° 

REEL', between Parkand'sladisonavenues. shall refuse or neglect to execute the saute, they will to 5o feet ... ', 	14 00 	55 00 	.6 oo 	17 00 	z8 oo 4,°O° 	 °2 Y 	 z8o on 

N 	-. F i ~R RF:PAIRS I' I) -'EWER IN O\F. HUN- pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum 
he 	be -- 	

~ 

	

4.500 	 °zY 	 303 75 
02 4 

	

5,000 	 333 50 I)RED AND F(IRTY-SFsCENI H STREET, to which 	would 	entitled upon its completion and : 
! . tuveen sixth and seventh avenues. that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the The rent of all tenements which shall exceed in width 6'°°° 	 02 	 360 °° 

person to whom the contract shall be awarded at any fifty feet shall be the subject of special contract with the 7'000 	 02 	 400 00 
Facie c-timate 	must contain 	the name 	and place cf subsequent letting ; 	the amount to be calculated upon Commissioner of Public \Works. 8•000 	 02 	 480 00 

re iden.: c• • :the person making the same, the 	names of the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
The apportionment of the regular rents upon dwelling- Dz 

	 540 00 t9.~ 

	

.: person 	interested with him therein, and if no other 

	

be 	interested, it shall distinctly 	that fact, 
tested, 

houses are on the basis that but one family is to occupy person 	 - state 
Ihat it tc made without ❑ny connection 	with an 	other 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom- the same, and for each additional 	family, one doucuv  
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 

parried by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of ~ per year shall be charged. 
That 

the persons sign[ne the same, that he is a householder 
METExs 	Be 

The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water daily 
.ill respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	no or freeholder in the Cit}• of Netc York, and is worth the is iii 	placed on all houses where waste of water or belonging to daily lines, is one-ball cent per ton (Cus- 
member of the Common Council, head of a Department, amount of the security required for the completion of is found, and theywill be charged at rates filed by the tom House measurement) for each time they take water. 

hleF of a Lure ii 	Deputy thereof, or l leek therein, or the contract, 	over and above all 	his debts of every Department for all the water passing through them. Steamers taking water other than daily, one cent per 
Cher officer of the L rporuiion, is directly or indirectly nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, sure[ •, The extra and miscellaneous rates she 	be as follows, ton ;Custom House measurement). 
nteres ted in the estimate or in the work to which it re- } or otherwise, and that he has offered hit 	as surety to 55 I t : Water su 	lied to sailor 	vessels and 

!ates or in the profits thereof, P in good Leith, with the intention to execute the bond execute BAxoa1x1,—For the average daily use of flour, for each 
p e 	 g 	 put on board, 

twenty-ffce cents per hundred gallons. 
Each estimate must beverified by the oath, in writing, required by law. barrel, three dollars peravnuni. All matters not hereinbefore embraced are reserved 

i the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated 	true, 	be 	 by the are 	and must 	accompanied No estimate trill be considered unless accompanied by BARBER Siovs shall be charged from five to twenty for special contract by and with the Commissioner of 

znsent, in writing, of nvo householders Cr freeholders in either a certified check upon one of the State or National dollars per annum each in the discretion of the Corn. Public Works 

theCity' of New York, to the effect that if the contract is banks of the City of New York, driven to the order  missioner of Public \Yorks: an additional charge of HYDRANTS, HOSE, TROUGHS, FOUNTAINS, FTC.. ETC. 
.warded to the person making the estimate 	they will, of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five five dollars per annum shall be made for each bath- No owner or tenant will he allowed to supply water to 
pon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties per centum of the amount of the security required for tub therein another person or persons. 

- 	r its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or BAmisc Tins in private houses, beyond one, shall be All persons taking water from the City must 	keep 
r neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Car- money must w-r be inclosed in the sealed ens-elope con- etinr,Ged at 	three dollars per annum each, and five their own 	service-pipes, 	street 	tap, 	and 	all 	fixtures 
ration any difference between the sum to which he taming the estimate, but must he handed to the officer dollars per annum each in public houses, boarding- connected therewith, in good repair, protected from frost, 

mould be entitled upon its completion, and that which or clerk of the Department who has charge of the houses, and 	bathing establishments. 	Combination at their own risk and expense, and shall prevent all masle 
t:'ae Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said stationary wash-tubs, having a movable division in of :oa/ r. 
•5 him the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent box until such check or money has been examined by the centre and capable of use for bathing, shall be The use of hose to wash coaches, omnibuses, wagons, 
letting ; the amount to be calculated upon the estimated said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such charged the same as bathing tubs. rail" ay cars or other vehicles or horses, cannot 	De per. 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 	be 

BUtLDt G Prxrosns.—For each one thousand bnzch, laid, mined. 
I he consent last above mentioned must be accom- returned to the persons making the same within three 

URPOSFs.
—For 

or for 	o be measured as brick—ten No horse-troughs Cr norse- wit mn, fixtures will be 
nied bt• the oath or afiirmatien, in writing, of each of days after the contract is awarded, 	If the successful ' 

cents per thousand. 	I''or plastering 	forty cents 

	

, 	 per permitted in the street or on the sidewalk, except upon 
tie persons signing the same, that he is a householder bidder Shall 	refuse or 	neglect, within five days after 

hund red yards. 	 y 	p a license 	or permit taken 	out 	for that purpose. 	All 
r freeholder in the Cit}- of New York, and is worth the notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to licenses or permits mutt be annual)}- renewed on the 

amount of the security required for the completion of execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by Cows. —For each and every cow-, one dollar per annum. first of May. 	Such fixtures must he kept in good order 
the 	contract, over and 	above 	all 	his debts 	of even- him 	shall 	be forfeited to and retained by the City of DINING SALOONS shall be charged an annual rate of from and the waternot allowed to drip or waste by overrunning 
r:ature, and o,er : and above his liabilities as hail, surety, New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the Com- the .idc" alk or street, or to become dangerous in winter 
, r otherw"i=e, and that he has offered himself as surety refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the missinner of Public \Works, by freezing in and about such troughs or fixtures 
In good taith, with the intention to execute the bond time 	aforesaid, 	the 	amount 	of 	his 	deposit 	will 	be FISH STANDS iretail) shall be charged five do tars per No hydrant will be permitted on the sidewiIL or in the 
required by law. returned to him. annum each. front area, and any hydrant standing in a yard or alley, 

N o estimate will be considered unless accompanied THE 	CO31\II".sIO\ ER OF PL ILIC 	\WORKS For all stables not metered, the rates shall bens follow 	: attached to any dwelling or,buildinz, must not 	be left 
}. either a certified check upon 	one of the State or RE'ER\- F , I HE RIGHT TO REJECT Al I. 1f 117 Huxses, Pits ATF.—Fortwo horses there shall be char ed running when not in actual use, and if the drip or waste 

National banks of the City of New hock drawn to the RECEIVED FOR ANY PraKllCC L.\R \\'Okh. IF six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse, from such hydrant freezes and becomes- dangerous in 
r 	of the Comptroller. ur money to the amount of five H E DEEMS IT FOR 11-IF 	BE 	1' 1 \'1EkE 	l'. CIF ''I two dI liars. winter, the 	supply will 	be shut 	off in addition to the  
or centum of the amount of the security required for 'fl-IF C IIY. Hoxsec, L.[oex['.—For each horse tip to and not exceed- penalty of five dollars imposed. 

_tie faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes ing thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each Taps at wa>h-basins, water-closets, baths and urinals 
.::•ney 	must 	NOT 	be 	inclosed 	it•. the sealed 	envelope in 	which 	to inclose 	the 	same, the specifications and per annum : and for each additional horse, one dollar must not be left running, under the penalty of five dollars 
-- r.taining the 	estimate. Lut 	must 	be 	handed 	to 	the agreements, and any further information desired, can be Huxsuo, Ostausus AND CART.—For each horse, one dollar for each offense, which will be strictly enforced, 
[ricer or clerk of the Department w ho has charue of the obtained at Room 	'so, 31 [ ham bers street. der annum. Fountains or 	jets 	in 	hotels, porter-houses, 	eating. 

.'ornate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said '1'HU\I:\S 1". GILROY, HORSE Tnosms.—For each trough, and for each half `aloons, 	confectiorenes or other buildings are strictly 
:., s until such check or money has been examined by Conmussioner of Public R'°rks. barrel 	or tub prohibited, 
- i0 officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such 

e.cpnsits, 

rough s 	or street, twenty dollars 
par sock 	each ; each trough is to be fitted with a proper ' he use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, P 

except that of the successful bidder, will be to ball-cock to prevent waste. house-fronts, 	yards, cnurr_yards, gardens, 	and 	about 
myi[Fncd to the per on 	making the same, within three DEPARTMENT OF Pt, tiLIC WORKS, HorELS Asu BOARDING Ho 	F. 	shall, to addition to the stables, 	is prohibited. 	Where premises are provided 

-..cs after the contract is awarded 	If the successful Cost .111sslo'2x's OFFICE,  regular rate for private families, be charged for each with wells, special permits will be issued for the use of 
seder shall refuse or neglect, within five 	days 	alter No 3r CHAMBERS STREET,(  room, at the discretion of the Commissioner hose, in order that the police or inspectors of this depart- 

n doe that the contract has been awarded to him, to NEty YORK, June zst, 1859. 
n 

 of Public Works. meat may understand that the permission is not for the 
.-cecute the same, the amount of the deposit made by LAUNDRIES shall be charged from eight to [went} dollars use of Croton water. 
'air shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 

per 
per annum, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Opening fire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or other 

New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or PUBLIC NOTICE AS TO WATER RATES.  Public Works. vessels will not be allowed. 
:0105al ; but if he shall execute the contract within the LIQUOR ASD LAGER PEER SALOONS shall be charged an The penalty for a vr.dation of any of the preceding 
r. me aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned annual rate 	of ten 	dollars 	each. 	An additional rules and regulations will be five dollars for each offense. 

UL'LIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '1 HA'1 charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for and if not paid when imposed wilt oecome a lien on the 
THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS in compliance with the provisions of chapter 559, each tap or wash-box. premises a like manner as all other charges for unpaid 

F b ,ERVED THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS Laws of t887, amending sections 35o and 9zt of the New PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES shall be charged anannual rate water rates. 	Ry order, 
k EdFIVED FUR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF \ ork Ctt} Consolidation Act of t88z, passed Lune 	188 of from five to [went[ dollars, in the discretion of the THOMAS F, GILROY, 

DEEMS 1T FUR THE BEST I\'1'ERE~T~ OF i H 	
CITI'. 

, 
the following changes are made [n charging and collect Commissioner of Public Works, Commissioner of Public  Works. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
ir. 	 inclose 

mg water rents : 
tst. All extra charges for water incurred from and after 

PRINTING OFFICES, when not metered, shall he charged 
at such rates as may be determined by the Commis- OtreARTntenT of fusuc WORKS, 

which 	to 	the 	same, the specifications 	and 
azreements, and an • further information desired, can be June 9, 1887, shall be treated, collected and returned it sidver of Public 1Vorks. UOntatIssIOxeR's Ot=FICE, 

obtained at Rooms I, r 	and 	No. 	t Chambers street. 5 	 3 arrears in the same manner as regular rents have hereto. SODA, MINERAL WATER and ROOT BEER FOUNTAINS NO. 31 CHAMBERS 
June 

ts, 
9• - 

I H(t>IA , F. GIL.RUY, tore been treated, shall be charged five dollars per annum each. New YORK, June 1st, t88q. 
STEASI ENGINES, where not meterea, shall he charged by 

Commissioner of Pubic d. orlcs. ad. In every building where a water meter or meters the horse-power, as follows : For each horse-power NOTICE TO CROTON WATER 
are now, or shall hereafter he in use, the charge for water up to and not exceeding ten, the sum of ten dollars CONSUMERS, DEI ARTMMENT OF Pt"sLIC Vi oRxs, by meter measurement shall be the only charge against per annum ; for each exceeding ten, and not over  

Be RE.ar of \1- .aTER RECITER, such building, or such part thereof as is supplied through fifteen, 	the sum 	of 	seven 	dollar,, 	and 	fifty 	cents ~T UMEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN r,, ;t CHAMBERS STREET, Root z, 
KEw YURK, July, .889. 	J 

meter, each and for each horse-power over fifteen, the sum l~l 	made to this Department by citizens 	claiming p 	 y 3d. The returns of arrears of water rents, includin 	the 3 	 g of five dollars, reductions or rebates 	bills for water supplied through 
C. 1<tJ7-U\ 55 	RATES. at 

year 1887, shall he made as heretofore on the confirms- WATER-CLOSETS AND URINALS.—To each building on a ground meters, on the alleged ground of leakage caused by de. caused 
turn of the tax levy by the Board of Aldermen, and shall lot 	one water-closet 	ha\ ing 	sewer 	connection is fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willful 
include all charges and penalties of every nature. allowed without charge; eac i additional water-closet waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be Ti 

N 	
TIC1 , It, HEREBY GIVEN THAT ACCORD- 

.L qth, A penalty ofive dollars 55, is hereby established , or urinal will be charged as hereinafter stated. 	All turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with .L 	inc to In 	five 	per cent will be added on the z  and will be imposed In each and every case where the closets connected in any manner with sewer hall be out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem- 'r .August next on all unpaid Croton water rates, rules and regulations o1 the Department prohibiting the charged two dollars for eachseat perannum, whet.,er ices. 
THOMAS F. GILKUY, use of water through hose, or in any other wasteful man. in a building or on any other portion, of the premises. The main object of the use of water-meters is to enable 

Commissioner of Public Works, ner, are violated, and such penalties will he entered on Urinals shall be charged two dollars per annum each. this Department to detect and check tite useless and un- 
the books of the Bureau against the respective buildings WATER-CLOSET RATC5.—FOr hoppers of any form, when warrantable waste of an element so valuable and essential 

"I I per>.R- I'tEN t 	nr Pt ttitc WORKS, or property, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears water is supplied direct from the Croton supply, to the healtl[ and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob- CrnoIi'..to]FR'S O FFICE, 	' 
r+ii J, \o. 	CNASIP.ER, e 	 3e 	 .'SIBEET, 

like manner as other charges for water, through any form of the so-called single or double ect can only b j 	y 	e accomplished by enforcing payment for 

j 
5th. Charges for so-called extra water rents of ever valves, hopper-cocks, stop-cocks, self-closing cocks, the water wasted, 

NE•.c YORK, July q, 1689. nature, imposed or incurred prior to June or any valve or cock of any description attached to Under the law all charges for water supplied through 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

p 	 p 	J 	q, rE8o wr I 
be canceled of record on the books of the Department. the closet, each, per 	ear, twenty dollars. P 	}' 	y 

For any pan closet, or any of the forms of valve, plunger, 
meters are a lien against the respective premises, and 

j THOMAS F. GILROY, 
before 

the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re- 
Commissioner of Fr.hlfc Works. or other water-closet not 	mentioned, sup- sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted. p 

BILS 	t IR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED 	IN 	A _ plied with water as above described, per year, ten Notice is therefore 	to all householders that,in all -[yen 
sealed envelope, with the title of Ike 	rk and th e 

navtc nj[Jne eidd r- i»dnnv d tkercon, al- the nennrlen of REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING A SCALE 
dollars 

For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
further applications for reduction 	of 	water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of waste of water the work as in the n star /i ,emeeet, will be received at OF WATER RENTS AND RULES the ordinary style of cistern filled with ball-cock, occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or 

this office 	until in o'clock 	. Tuesday, July 23, 	1869, GOVERNING THE USE OF WATER and overflow pipe that communicates with the pipe plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or oecu- 
at which 	place and hour they will he publicly opened FOR 'I- HE CITY OF NEW YORK, BY 

to the water-closet, so that overflow will run into the pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste ma y 
by the head of the Department. 

ORDER OF THOMAS F.GILROY COM- 
ho 	er or water-closet, when ball-cock is defective, PP 
or from which an unlimited amount of water can be 

have o.curred without the knowledge or consent o1 the 
\r, I. F-

-------------------------- 
    

GRA\I"IE-P,L1!CK 	PAVEMENT  MISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS. drawn by holding up the handle, per year, each, five 
owners of the buildings. 

House-owners are further notified that whenever their THE 
I AkRI.I GEWAY OF NEW C err5 ur RS 
~TREE1', from Park Row to Cheer • =tree[. UNDER CHAPTER 41o, LAWS x882, SECTIONS 

dollars. 
For any form of hopper or water-closet, su 	lied from PP 

premises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
} they must notify this Department in writing, and that 

} . -o, 351, 	z and 	and as amended by chapter 3: 	as 	3s 	 y 	P 
any of the forms of waste-preventing cisterns, that unless this requirement Is complied with no deductions in 

F(~K RI-GBLO1KNA AND PAVING WITH fnllows: 5g" 	
: 

he 
commissioner 

mmiss are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aque- extra water rents will lie allowed for any portion of one 
'I TRAP-BLOCK I'At F:3TFa'f 	HE CAR- The commissioner 	of public works shall, from time duct, which are so constructed that not more than year. 

P IAGENVAY (IF' PERRY SPREE'', from to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying of three gallons of water can be drawn at each lift of the THOMAS F. GILROY, 
"at Rerkv 	lace 	to 	Fourth 	street ; 	C(-)M_ P prefer, which rents 	he collected in the manner now handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns are Commissioner of Public Works. 

FI 	$Tk EF. 	from 	street rr wE 	 Y eccLA and 	shall 	 to 
f

to
rom 	 must not connect with the water-closet, but be car- 

provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe provided 	law, bud ings an 
street; 	L 

I., 	
la 	PLACE, from 	t ei rdimenrions classes 	

i 	
city Liber ty 

Liberty street to Maiden lane ; man sITRH 
iexp is 	 reference said city in rd inary a values 	re 	

user uses ried like a safe-waste, as provided by the Board of THE CITY RECORD. surest V. from Ann Strom to Beckman street; 
st values, exposure pri 	to fires, 

con for dwellings 	stores, shops, private stables os upa othor 
esd 

and SHAG 	
common 	 Cistern 	answering 	this 	description can be seen at 

Health regulations, per year, two dollars. 

THE Cl1'Y RECORD IS PUBLISHED DA1 LY H.4GL- E S fREF:I , !nom Pearl street eo Cliff 	common purposes, number of families or occupants, or 
-GRAM street ; 	Y,] R\I1'\ STREI•a', 	from consumption of water, as near as may be practicable , and this Department . 1 	

Sundays and legal holida}•s excepted, at No z Jiffy Madison 	street 	toHenry street ; 	P 	F; modify, alter, er, amend and increase such scale from time to Hall, New 	York City. 	Price, single copy, 	3 Gems 51 RI. f•:T, from Jay street to Hareem street, time, a 	extend it to other descriptions of buildings and Under the provisions of section 352, Consolidated Act annual subscription, by mail, !;q -3o and 	COL1.I5I ER 	' I REF. I. 	frint 	Beach etablishment-. 	1311 rstra d aycs "or water shall , x882, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall be here- WILLIAM G. MCLAUGHLIN, street is Lai 	ht 'tre• t, d,',nund to lie include,/ in flee regular reins, and shall after 	on the 	supplying all stores, workshops, placed 	pipes Supervisor. 
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